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This report presents a FORTRAN IV Computer Program that operationally
is compatible with the FORTRAN processors of the IBM 7094 and the UNIVAC
1107 digital computers. Ad_i_ior_l _=-_-_I-...... reg--rd!ng ._h_....ind_v_kduml
processors, actual machine ¢_mpilation and object program execution, _nd
so forth_ are available in separate programming and operat!ons reference
manuals=
Specifically, this report presents a FORTRAN IV Computer Program
that evaluates the natural frequencies of a thin cylindrical shell
with s_mply°supported edge conditions [Eq. (47)] (all equation numbers in
square brackets in this report are those appearing in ref._)_and then
evaluates unstable values of the thrust frequency for given [Eqo (56)]
initial conditions.
The Section 2.0 STABILITY CONSIDERAT!ONS-is presented in this
report to facilitate the readerts understanding of the equations that
are solved by the computer program (main program and subroutines)
which is discussed at some length In the Section 3.0-FORTRAN IV COMPUTER
PROGRAM. The reader may refer to APPENDIX A. - GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE
SOLUTION OF THE STABILITY EQUATIONS - for mathematical details on the method
of Iteratlon used in the FORTRAN IV Cemputer Program.
2.0 STABILITY CONS_ERATIONS
2.i Dgv_¢10p_en_.of _q__a_ions
S_._e _his report is to be regar_d as a ¢ompau_n report to _he
_port, '_s_ense of A Circuiez" Cylindr_cai Shell co a @_aled Perlod-
ically Vai_inE End Thru_"_ Techulca! _m_ #38_ P_arch and Analysis
S_ctlon, Northrop Space La_ra_orles, tluntsvitt_e._ Aiabamas __r 20s
1964_ all equat$ons presented in Chis repor_ _-1! have the numbers of
those sas_ equaEions in T_ch. Me_° #38, shown in square bra_lu_Es.




(a - 2q C_s 2tl)a = 0
8_rL ToK va
















w%¢ch, a_ter subsZiZut!n_ q = Yal2 and si_l££ying becomes
_a3/2 72 ya'_
A(0)_-I÷_ CO_-_- {6) [rot_ s_edi
The e_pression foz B Cs wrCzce_
which shows ¢hat I_ ,£s,l,a,.i_uacti_ of _ by v¢cCue e£ equa¢_n (6) and
equati_a (2) _ th£s.zepor¢. The t,ransce_lentsl sl:abilicy eqaati_as .
_ill _ be presen_:ed.
2.2 l_'eSen_:atlo, of Stsblllty Eq_Ciqns
2o2.i
¢






k = 1, 2, .oo N


















































2.2.3 S_b_:out_lST3 solvesE _im, 84
®
<,_,.2)2 + (c;%)B i ; = "jo
where
j = I, 2_ ..o M
I = 1, 2_ 3



























2.2.4 Subroutine UNST4 solves Equation [85]
®
t , A
l(=.2)2 + (n_2)2 + (Em+_n)_ ! _ !
= = =jO
whez_
i = l, 2
J =.1, 2, ...
m = I, 2, 3 r_












































































2.2.5 §ubrouti_. _sT5 _oZves Rquation [86,]
®
Q :t
2 [(m-2) 2 + _m13]_= _jO
where
I=1,2
j = I, 2, ..o.,M






































j = 1, 2, _.. H












































k = 1, 2, ... N











2.2.7 Subroutine UNSTY solves E,quatlon [88]
®
i
1<,_-2)2 - 1 + _,._1_ = wjk
where
= 1, 2, 3
J = I, 2, ..o M
m





































2.2.8 Subroutine U_'i"8 eo!-.,oes "e-(patfon [89]
®
t = 1, 2, 3
j = 1_ 2, ... ]_
k =1, 2, ,o. H








































k = I, 2, o.._ 14
-½

















](m'_2) 2 " (n_'2) 2 + (era'on)B I_ =: tOjk
T_xe_2
i = 1:,2_3
3 = I_ 2_o,oH











































































































































































































2.3.1 I_mit£.8 _ o£ 8 for &(O) = t. :
Referring Co equa_ien (7) in this report, the expression for B
iS p_ented aSain I s /
B ,.==2. £n'l I[8(0)]_ s£n_]
]
For the limiting case of 8(0) = I_ the equation becomes
(7)
(s)
2.3°2 Limiting Cases o£ the Pazmuet_r a
Refer_ng to equation (6) in th£s report, the expression £or
_(0) ts presented agafu
A(o)--I + _a3/2 2 Ta_C°tT (6)
Xt can be 8how_, by the application o£ LWHospttalts rule on limits.
that the follow£ng limits exist
(9)
1_ (waS/2 2 "a _) 2 2=Z-t-
a ÷ I 116(1.a) 'c.eC T 64 (1o)
As shown by the results o£ equations (9) and (I0) the following
value and/or expression for A(0) exists
14
_(0). ! as a.+o
,_(0) ,+ ! +
16 as a -,. I
A em_ll tab1 e of valuea of a(O) for Selected Values of y isPreeented below
1 l_00001_ 0.01 1.00 x 10 -4Io0003850
1 0.05
1.0015400 2._0x 10 -3
1 1-0096300 0.10 i.00 z 10 -2
1 0.25
1,0385000 6.25 x 10 -2
0.50 25.0 x 10 -2
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3.0 FORTR_ IV COMPbl_R PROGR,_
3.I GensraI
The re!lowing FORTRAN IV Co,_pucer Program has been developed to
calculate Che naCucal freque_tes and the unstable values of thrust
frequency fro_ data consSsting o£ the parameters, H_ r_ t, p, E, v,
_, m_ n, T_ 7, _, A_ and K. The runner in which _:hese daCa wo_'ds are
r_ad into the computer £s presented under FORTRAN IV COMPUTER PROGRAM
INPUT _ND OUTPUT INFORHATiON of _h_s report.
The compuZe_ program covsfsts of the t_ollo_Lug parts:
3.1.1 Halu Program - FORTRAN IV Computer Program for the
Evaluation of Na_ura! Frequen¢$es (OMG) and Unstable
Values of the Thrust Frequency (COMG) for a S_ply-
Supported, Circular Cylindrical Shell.
3.1.2 Subroutine NAFXEQ - Subroutine for the Evaluat£on of
Natural F_quenctes (0_). Subroutine calculates 10-values
of OMG(O, K, i), 20-values of G_G(J, O, I) and 300-values
of O_(J. K. I).
3.1,3 Subrou¢_ue UNST1 - Sub_ou¢in_ for Unstable Values of
Thrust Frequancy, C0_, Equation [82]° Consideration
of three (3) cases, luvolvlng 30 values,
3.1.4 Subzoutine UNST2 - Subroutine for Unstable Values of
Thrust Frequency, CC_ Equation [83]° Consideration










Subzo_tlv_ _T3 - Sub_outlne for Unstable Values of
Thr_s_ Fz_quency_ COMG, Equa_lon [84]. C_nsideration Of
nine (9) cases (3_inadmiGsible), involving I20 values.
Subroutine "6HST4 - Subroutine for 0nsuabie Vaiues o£
Tbl_st Frequemcy_ CONG, Equation [85]. Consideration of
_/ne (9) cases (3 inadmissible), immivLng 120 values.
Subrout_-ne UNST5 - Subroutine for Unstable Values of
Thrust Frequency, CO_, Equntton [ 86]. Consideration
of _hre_ (3) cas_s. _uvolving 60 values.
Subroutine UNST6 - Subroutine for Unstable Values of
_hrust Prequm_y_ C0_G_ Equatlnn [87]. Consideration
of _hree (3) case_, involving 900 values.
Subrout!r_ UNST7 - Subroutine £oly Unstable Values o_
Thrust Frequency, C_ Equation [ 88 ]. Consideration
of three (3) cases, involving 900 values.
Sub_"out:tne UNSTa - Subroutine for Unstable Values of
Thrast.Frequency_ COHG, Equation [89]. Consideration
of _ht-ee (3) _aaes, immlvin8 900 values.
Subrout£ue UNST9 - Subroutine for Unstable Values of
Thrust F_equency, C_, Eqea_on [90]. Con.sideratton
©f ntne (9) cases (3 inadmissible), involving !800 values.
Subroutine UNST10 - Subroutiae for Uns_:able Values o£
Thrust Fzequency, COMG, Equat:ion [91]. Consideration of
nine (9) cases (3 inadmissible), _n_Ivlng 1800 values.
17
3.1.13 Subrouti_ UNSTII - Subroutine for Unstable Values ef
Th_us_ F_eque_y, C0_, lq_at_ [92].
of three (3) cases, Involvlng 900 _alUeSo
_me FOEI_AN IV desisna_ion for inpu_ data is az f'ollows_"
_u'Out Pare_e_:er _ IV Nam_
H_ half l_gth 14
r, radius R
t_ thick=ess T
0, mas_ density RNO
E, modulu_ E
u _ Poizson_s ra_io V
m, te_t ._requen_y W
m, a_ial variatien _ezm M
n, radial variatlon Ee_m N
 ns a.c thrust
T, ratio, variable _o constan_ thrust C_M
, thrust frequancy CO_
Full details on the. manner in which these data are read into the
ex_pu_er _s p_sen_ed under FOR_AN IV C_puter Fr_sram Input and
Output Xufezm_tiOno
18
Due to the res_rictionB on variable names in the FORTRAN IV
language, many of the computed wariables were reassigned. The
foiiowin8 _able _v_._ a _c_pl_ I_ _c




































3.4 FOR_. ' IV C_u_r Pcowr_ Input and Output Iufocmat_n
3.4.1 Input
The input data wh:_ch must be punched ©n _ards are the terms H_
R, T_ EHO, E_ V,:_ W, M, N. TO, CAM, CMG, CKo These data are punched
on two card_
The firs__tdat_acar_w£11 con_atnH i_ spaces1 through 10, R in
spaces 11 _hrough 20_ T in spaces 21 through 30_ RHO in spaces 31 through
40_ E in spaces 4! _h_ugh 50, V in sp_c_ 51 thr_msh 60, and W in
spaces 61 through 70.
The second datm _dwfll con_a£nH in spaces 1 through 5, N in
spaces 6 through 10s TO in spaces !t _hrough 20, GA_Lu spaces 21
through 30, C_ i n spaces 31 t_azau_h 40, DCOM_ in spaces 41 through
50andCKinspaces 51 through40.
The]lEAD STATEMENTS for _he first and second data eard will
be as follows:
2 _i_AD(5,102) H, R, T, RHO, E, V,
3 _AD(5, 103) _, N. TO, C._, C0_;, C_




The _alaes of natural frequencies mj_ [_J_K>Y.)]are prin_ed
in float£ug point nu_be_ e_cept the. value_ e_ 5 and K which are
_he equa_iou mmber and the paz_iculaz _as_, $s printed be£o_e each,
section of the p,ogr_m printout.
3a5.1 G_ne_aI SCage_ent
The p_gzam wh£ch de££nes £he eperati©ns which _he go-purer £s
to do and whtch is wrt_tenby _heprogra_r _ _he FORTRAN IV lan_uege
is called tlmFOgTRAN IV Source P_og_m. With _h_s £n_tnd_ and wi_h
ze£e_e_ce _o _he FORTRAR IV Legend for C_pu_ed Va_iables p_esented
earliest in _h£s _epert, _he reader should have l£_le difficulty in
un4er_ndl_he £ollo_u_ P_o_ram L_q_.
3 _5_2 P_gram _$stt_
21
F b_l,,',A | (215,3L20.8//)
_i-K-i
_<iI__ (O,lOu) JI,KI,(OF;.(J,K,I),i:I,_)
Nt,:-2. *h*2, *PI *i_*T*R,_IO






























(4AbA LUNIRALI NAbd-l1255 (Lu_,_GIIIODINAL VIBkATION RE:)E;\RCF )
SGm_uuTINE i-uR Tt_E EVALUATIUN OF NATURAL FkEQUENCItL5(O!_';C),
5L, oF<UuTINE cALCULATES l,', VALUES OF OMG(©pK,I)t 20 VALUES OF
ON,u(,.JwOtl)p At,_D 30U VALUES OF OMU(JpKpI)














Uh.U (_,K, I ):L*rK*W/S_RT (2.*U* (I,+V))
bL "iv 2
ii (h-_)O,_, i
A (i, z ):.2b* {Pi*FJ) **2/[J l
A( 1 ,,r:):.5*V*L*FJ*P I/UI
A (a,,-')" (L*L+5*S* (FO*P I ) *'4/192, )/Or




WF<ITL (o, I00) d,K, I ,RO0][_ (I) ,i(OOTl (I )
FONI',,,4i(23HOhtOOT IS NOT ACCEPIABL i- 315,2E15.8)
bO TO 6
Or,,b ( ,.j, K, 1 ):_,*SORT (AB5 (ROOTR ( I ) ) )
CONT i,,_UF
b 0 I O 2
n -'-I):.-25. i (PI.FJI**2+2,*I1.-V)*(L*FK)**2)/U1














F-Oi<,,;_-,I (2btiU_uOT IS lqOT ACCEPlABLE,3IS,ZE15.O)
_t_ lu 12
Oi_o ( _, K, I ) :_*bQRT (ADS (140OTR (J,) ) )










F (] i., hr_ :_ _.i_
SI,i:_<._TII'4E lu PUI MATRIX
SL;uaovTINE r_LSSEN(A,M)
Diivik,_lON i',{3,3), U(2)
dC, Ui)L_. PIKECIbION SU_;
I[ (r_', - Z) JU,30,32
DO qb LC = j,M
I,_ -- iv, - LC 4. j
NI : i_ - i
hi : i_l
biV = AUSIAIi_,N-I))
UO 2 _ : I,I,._




j li 1i;I - bl) ._, 7,,I
[-;iV - A(,J,Ni}
A(_,_,,i) : A(,J,NI.)
b A(w,_,_i) : DIV




UO 2b K : iP N1
b(r,,} : A(N,_)/A(N4, N-I)
DL. 4b d : I,M
Stji,; : 0,0
I_ (w - t'41) 40,43,4J
A(K,C) : A(K,J) - A(K,[',i])_B(_]
b,_ 5[jlv_ : SUM + A(K,,J)_[j(K)
bO Ib #5















































P!,bL,,RA_vt iL, CALL _._i_ IF._ANSFot_JA11ON, _AXiMUP_
SL,+_J_-..U_TII,,L t, KLIG(.,7, pNI,;<OCTR,RUOTI,IPRNT)
bi_V.ki_lOit AtO,3) ,_OOTR(_) ,RO_TI(6)
i,J "" 1,7
OO:l









_7 ]_ (I,-/) Io,lg,12
IJ IF (ll',<hT) OL,83,d2
02 _ilc (O,lOb)A(l,l)
d.5 _O0]t_(1) : A(I,I)
ROOI_(1) : U.U
1 R_ 1LJ_x++
I__F< - ITi:_R + l
IF (At)b(5/X).E,[. I.UE-_) (50 T_ Ib
iu IF (BDb(A(P_-I,N-I))-ABS(A{N,N)))
.51 E : A(N-I,N-I)
O : ,.',(h,N)
o(_ Tu _3
o,g o - ,_I.I'._-I,N-.I.)
t : ,_(N,lq)
i! - U ,
l_ 5 - A + 5








-_,' bz ix-,C_ ) 12. b
C:(X+bull2.U
i:, F : b,KT(-S)/,C.O
_4 iF (Jr) £_, 7u, 70
_u L: : i.0L-lO+(,_HS(u) + F)
Jr (Au_(A(N-I,i+-?)) .G1. D) bO TO 26
."o IF { !._L..:NT ) e4,85,8_
b_ w_ilc (O,IOD)E,F, ITEP
27
32,_2,31
ITCR I: "._',0 •
bb
_o 1,0E-lu*AU, b(A(NpI_!) ))
2_
_bO ZEP, O, I I r_j,..,,
67
I-_otoTi_tt,,) = L
i,_c,ul i tiN) : r









bO iF tAI_(AUS(ANi_/AIr_,N-i))-I.O,I-!=i__E-6) o3,63,62
b2 i_ (Auo(AbS(AI.21A(N-IeI4-2))-I.O)-IoOE-6) 63,63,7UU
bJ V(..-Aub(A(N,I',,-I) )-ALJS(A(K-I,N-2))
o_ i_- ( _<.__ 07,o7.6o
Oo I_ ( ltJ_f_T ) b_.85.08
80 ,,i-. i 1., (0,10 / ) _ (N-l,f',i-2)
u7 i_ (li_ixrIl) _9,87,89
69 wl-,i lL. (6. I0I)_ (N,N-I)
C O Iu _6




bl IF (Zz-O.25) 55,55,54
53 F<:i- *u-F *H
S l c.-,:r...., G
(,( Iv OO
5 iGzr_+E
bO l u O0
b2 IF (ZZ-0.25) bb,5b,oOl
5b i.,::_, b
_O "Iv bO
i'll i I t i _, ---- (,Jl 0
biu = 0.0
DO Xl..4:_t(N.N-I)
Xi .,-':_,_ (N-I ,N-2 )





l,J,-+ FL:,_I,,,i(1/IliA, gl-iv,i-AL P; I<T uX Ii.i.I.41MAGIiqARY PART,
I lj,_l_KLl_i ,_b ZErO (_X c_i:ITER //)
id:_ FC..,_4,_I-(IX,EI_._,3X,EI5._., 42t, 13)






SU_;RbuI II_L _I<l (APNtRp',IGPU)
UI_Ei_blO{4 A_O,3), PSI(3), G(._)
IA i i_ - 2
II-> - iA
IF (r_-j) I01,1U,60
U(_ 12 J = 3,NI
IF (Auo(A(JI+I,JI))-b) ''_
11 IF {Atlb(A (Jl*l, Ol )*A (Jl+2'Jl+l)* (ABS(A (Jl+l'Jl+l }+A (Jl+2'di+2)
I-SIu;+AHS(A(UI+3,JI+2)) )/(A(wI+I,JI+I)*(A(JI+I'JI+I)-SIG)+A(
2141, _I+2 ]*A (Jl+2, Jl+l )+_ ) )-D) I0, I0,12
ld iPZwl




lJ [,_, luO l'IP,t:l
i_ (l-iP) 10,15, Io
lJ G( 1 ):,_ (Ip, ip), (A( IP, IP)-SIG)+A( IP, IP+I)*A ( IP+I' IP) +R
6(2)z_( IP+I, 1P) _(A( IP, IP)+A(IP+I, IP+I)-SI6)




G(Z):_( 141, I-I )
Ik (I-LA) i/,17,1_
i7 G(._)_,_ ( I+2, I-1)
Or, lb 19
b(3)-u.O
































E.zAL* {A( i, J) +Y;51 (i }*A (I+I,J)+C)
A( 1 ,w)zA ( I ,w)-E
A(I+I,u)-A(i+I'J)-PSI (1)*F
i_ (I-iA) 04,3#,3U


















A(w, i j-A (J, i )-E
A (J, i+l )-A (w, i+l )-PSI (1}*E
IF (I-IA) #--,_2,#0
A(,J, i+2 ):A (,J, I+2)-PSI (2) w'E
COi,iliY_UE
IF (I-i.,+3) 43,u,3, I00
F..:AL*I_51 (2)*A ( I+3, I+2)
A( l+j, I ):-E
A(I+J, I+I)--PbI(1)*E


















F (O,r_, I )=A51h,(D(J,K, i ) )
bL [A (o,K, I ): (.-'./PI)* (F (J,Ke I ) )
BL TAI_(_,.K,I):.5*(BETA(J,KtI))
FI(_)-(ONiG(,,,Y,,I))/(1.-BETAI-'(J,K'I))











X (,::) --^ (3)
FiL,-)=FI(3)




b (o, _, I ): (8.*PI*R*H*TO*CK) / (_I)
C (J,K, I ):SO_I (H(J,K, I ) )
63:.01
IF (Ao_(C(J,_,I)-X(5))-C3)331,331,332










COi'_b (_, K , I ):. 06666066
COi'_ T i iL,UE
CO,,[ iI,UL








X ( ± ) ::_TART* (O_¢G (J,_, I ) )
OC '._ _:I,2
A (_,,,,, I): (8.*pI*R*H*TO*CK)/(r_I*X (L)*X (L))


















.',_.,.; _,.l):.l 4.((pI,(A(J,K,I)**{L),/2.))*G_,*GAV)/(Io**(I. ( (,_,r,,i
I))))}/TAI4(IJ(J'K' I))
C(w,_,l)zSC_r,l (ABS(DLLO(,J,_,,I)))
D(_,_,, I):(C(J,K, I ))*(Si;._(b(J,K,l)))
IF {Aob(L)(J,r_,Z))'I.)43,q3'W4
SIA_ I--STAI<I +-, £
IF (bl,RT)42b,42.5,45
CO'C, (w, K, I ):. 33333333
GO 14 2002
F(,J,_,,I):Pi-ASIN(D',_,"K-I _, ..
BETA(_,_,, I ): (._,/PI }* (F (J,K, I } )
BE 1AI_ (j, K, i ):. 5. (.._",'^or , ,.,(J r_,.;_,T)).
FI (L): (OM6 {,_,K, I ) )/ (BETA12 {J,K, I) )
X (L÷I }:FI (L)
X(j)'-{X(1)*rI(2)-X(2)*Fl(1).)/(X(1)-Fl(1)-X(2}+F1(2))





OLLO { ,.,, _, i. ) ::,1 • 4, ( p I *P 1.6 A_* GA,_,,)/64 •
O0 |_, #8
bEL.o{,.,,K,l):l.+( (PI*(A(J,K,I)**(3./2.))*GAM*GAM)/(16'*(I'-(A(J'_"_
i)) ) ))/TA[;IB(,J,K'£) )
C (w, _,,I ):SQt_T (ABS (L)ELO(J,K, I) ) )
D(_,r_, I):(C (J,K, I) )*(SIN(B(J,K, I) ) )
IF (AUb(L3(J,_,,i))-l.}l_g,_9,12
F (_,_,, I ):PI-AbIN(D(J,K, I ) }
BE. IA{w,_, I):(.'./PI )*(F(J,K,I} )
E_LTAI_: (j,K, i ):.5" (_ETA (J,K, I ) )
FI {.i): (O{¢,G(_, _, I ) )/ (BE'IAI2(J,K, I } )
{.)I:X (j)-F1 (_)
IF {Au_(X(3) )-ZOO0. )490,,94,49_
IF (Aub {X {3 ) )-iO0 • )492,493 _Wg,J
CI:.uul












IF {A (_,K, I )-1.0)u, 30,502,502
B(W,Y_, I)'(8.*PI*R*H*TO*CK)/(_I)
C (w,_, I ):SL_dl (rl(J,K, I ) )
C3:.u,
IF (At._._(C(J_,_,W)-X(3))-C3)431,431,432
Co#,C, (W,K, I ) :. 88888ct88
bC Tu 2002
Cuing (_,K, I ):.11111111
GO l,J 2002
CC,vib { w,l<,,1 ) :. 77777777
_C ru 2002
Cb_4O (u,K' I )-. 99999999
,ao TU 2U02


















CO,.ib (o, K, I )=. _6660ob0
C()I_ 1 i_OF
















I_ (A {w,K, i)-l. )50,51,50
62"2. _'2o
IF(L:(._,K,I)-ud)500,303,3O3



















































F1 (?_)-F 1 (3)
STAR i I=5TARi 1+1 •
IF (5I_HTI-IUO.)I6,16,20.3
A (,_,_,, I)- (8.*PI*R*H*TO*CK) / (_I*X(_)*X()))
IF {A (_,_, I )-I. O) 550,505,50)





CCf,,b (,,,K, I ):. 11111111
60 To 20u3





_F (A (._,K, I )-i. )2005,505,503
CONiO (,j,K, I ):, 0600£)666
CO_'I IF.,UE
CONT i;_UE











C NA_A cONTRAt. I NAS6-112.':,S (LONGITUUINAL VIRRATION PESEARCH)
C 5CUi_uTINE FU_, UNSI[AULE VALUr...S OF THRUSi FREQUEt!CY, Et%tlATIO: l.c;.D;.
C CGNSIbERATIO{_ OF ONE (I) CAScP INVOLVING 20 VALIIES.
Sbu_uuTINE UNST2 (PI ,RpH,TOpC_,,RI pGAM_ON;UpMpN)
UllV_LI,_5IOI,,; OIV.U(20,20,3) pCOMGI,cO,2Up3)
101 FOHVAI (_COX,OuHTAULE OF UNST_HLt_ VALUES OF THE THRUST FI_E-QUE_'_,I Fu
1_< _b;_T!ON Its3}, HAD PER SEC.,//,4Xf2HJ, t4X,21"IK,PSX,1L_HCO.MEGA (.i.},
210Xt.I. uIICOME_A (2),//)
102 FOIX;VlAI (2ISw ,_E20,8//)
UO I _=I,M
L)O I _=1,3
COt.!G (_ pK, I ):U.O
L,O 2 ,._--2,1V.










ii_i ;. oh bf',SI._
t. ,,AbA _ONI_-_LI r_A*5_t-]125.'£.) (LO,'_GIIUuINAL VIPKATIO, J RE!_E,,r.VC_ "
C <otJ_,_Ot, TIl_E rui< UNSIABLE VALLILS OF THHUST FREQUEf.iCY, E_;ILjAITIO _ (O_)o
t CO;-_sluEiRl_liui,4 OF 9 gASES (3 iNADIv, ISSIBLE), INVOLVING 120 VAL.',Ie_5.
Sbbb:u,_fil_E bNSI3(PI,RiHiTOpCRtRItGAM,OI¢".O,M,N)
,;I_,EnblOIJ OIv.bI2OPZO,5),COMGI..'O,20,5),AI2U,20,5),L;(20,2O,3) P;:'Ei.6i_<,
I ,2u ,D) ,C (20 p21J, 3) pDI20,20P3) ,F (2Li, 20,5) ,F3ETA (20,20 t 3) ,BETAI2 (20,_u
2,D) ,FilL',) , X ILl)
i.u.i, FO_;-:Ai (20X:SLiI4TAE}LE OF UNSTAI_LE VALUES OF THE THRUST FREQUEf.fCY Fv
IR EOuaTION (bu,), HAD PER SEC.,//,4X,2HJ,;4X,2HK;,BX,IOHCOMEGA {.L},
210X,IuHCUMEuA (2),//)
102 FOIV, ivA] (215, 2E2t)._3//)
.I.03 I"ON_VAI (IOX,?GHFIRST CASE, LOWER CASE M EQUAL i, LOV_'ER CASE r'7EuuA
IL I, (CASE NOT ADMISSIBLE}.,///)
iuu, FOKc.,_I (IOX,bot4SECOND CASE, i.OWER CASE I_ EQUAL 2, LOWER CASE N LL_U
.i. AL 1,/I}
IUb FC._r,;_T (IUX,bbItTHIRD CASE, LOWEP, CASE M EQUAL _, LOi,_ER CDSE N £._uA
iL i,ll)
tub FO_K:,.HI (IUX,boI!FOURTh CASE, LOV_ER CASE t¢ EQUAL 1, LOWER CASE I, c.,.,w
IAL. _,//)
IU7 FOt<;,Ai (IOX,/bHFIFTH CASE, LUWER CASE M EQUAL 2, LOUVER CASE N £uuA
iL 2C, (CASI:, nOT ADMISSIBLE).,///)
I0_ FUi<P'.,_i (IOX,bbHSIXTH CASE, L_WER CASE M EQUAL 3, LO_ER CASE I_!EL,u_
IL ..',//}
J.U9 FOKI'-_I (lOX,b71-45EVENTI'4 CASE, LOWER CASE M EQUAL 1, LOWER CASE i_l r..u
J. lt) FOtv, F._I (lUX,bUt4EIGHTH CASE, I..OWER CASE M EQUAL 2, LOWER CASE N r_Ciu
IAL 3,1/)
.l.l.l FO_x,4Ai (IL)X,VdHNINTH CASE, LOWER CASE M EOUAL 3, LOWER CASE N E_UA





_R iTr_ (6, I (.11)
_P. ITL (6,10..I }
[;O 2 ,_:2,. _:
DO d ,_:i,l
'.:0 2 I:1,2
5Tal, l- • l
5T_i, t I:1 •
_b X (i ):bTART* (0_,'6(.J,_, I ) )
',.;0 .:$ u:l,2
;\ (,J,K, i ): (i$.*V I*R*ri*TO*CK ) / (I'(l*X (L) *X (L))
i;(,J,_,,i )-.5*F'I*S_RT (A (J,K, I ) )
IF 4;,(o,K, I )-I • )30,31,50
60 C2-2.*'2_5
IF-t,;t._,K,l)-tl)3OO,3U1,Stil
Jl U_LU ( ._, K, l ) -- l • + (P I*P I*GA_I*GAi¢. )/_a_ o

























































IF {A (_,K, I )-1.0) 53U,501,501



















































































































cJ(.,,_, i }: (L_• *r i*R*ti*T()*CK )/ (h(l)
C (,J,_, I }:5(_Ki (i_(,J,K, I ) )
C_-.ui
IF (Au_(C(J,._, ! )-X( 5) )-C_)451,143!,u. 52
COw O (,.,,K, I ):. O8888L_88
bO To 2002
¢0M6 (_,K, i )-. illlllll
_0 Tv 2UO2
COMb (,J,K, I ) :. 77777777
uO TU 2002

















uO 14 I:i ,2
5Tkhl_.l
S I_i; I I:I.
X (i ):bTAR[* (U',,,!G(,J,K, I ) )
bO ib L:i,2
A(,J,K,I):(8.*FI*R*H*TO*CK)/(kI*X{L)*X(L) )





O0 I u 52
OELU{w,K, I)"I.+( (PI*(A(J,KPI)**(3./2.))*GAM*GAI_)/(16.*(I.-(A(_JeKel
)) )))ITAN(t_(,J,K,I))
C (W,F_, I ):SQ_<T (A[3S(DELO(J,K, I ) ) )
U(,J,_,,I):(CiJ,K,I))*(SIr_(8(J,K,I})}
i_:(_0_({?,(J,_,,i))-i.)53,53,5_
ST A_,TzSTART+ • I
l_ (51_RT-I.o)55,55,525
LoMG_,K, I ) .33333_33
OU T,., 2003
F (W,m, I ):ASII_iD (J,K, I ) )
__L T,_(w,K, 1 ): {r_./PI ) * (F (J,K, i } )
FL(L)-(OKb(.J,_,I))/(AUS(I.-[j_.TA(J,K,I)))
X ( L+.,. ):F1 (L)
X(j)_{X(1)*,- I (2)-X (2)*F:l (1)) / (x (1)-F1 (1)-X (2) +F1 (2))
_,(w,_, I):(_:,.*PI*R*H*TO*CK)/(KI*X(5)*X(_) )
_(u,_,I):.b*F'I*S_RT(A(O,_,I))
I_ (A (w,K, I )-i. )50,57,56
62:_:...2_
IF (i:,(o, K, I )-(./_)500,4(}3 _#U3


























































































































































A (_,_,, i )- (6 ,*FI*R*H*TO*CK ) / (KI*X (._)*X (_))
I, L (;,(._,K, I )-I .O) o3U,50_, 50#
!d(d,_, [)=(b.*PI*R*h*TO*CK)/(K[)
C (d,_, I )-5u_T (h (J,K, I ) )
C_-.ui
IF (AL_j(C(J,_,i)-Xi5))-C3)031,651,o52




COMb (w, K, I )-. 77777777
UO TO 2004







¢_k i T _. _t), 101 )









CO,v_b lw, K, I );uivO (d,K, I)
COi_l i,,UE
_iB i 1 _. ((_, IbI)

























_AbA _.OI,_lt4A_I NASt_-1125'> (LO_,_GiTuDINAL VIq_,_,TIO! ._ RE3E;.RCI._)
Sbu_uL.TINL FU_ LJi'_STABLE VALLJr.S OF THRU51 FREQUENCY, E(_UATIO: (oa_.
_O,_,SI,_,ERA1Iui,, OF 9 CASES (3 iNADMiSSIBLE), INVOLVING t2(i VALt!ib.
SOuNv_j% iNE bi,_bTq. (PI ,R,H,TO,Cr,,RI ,GAM,ONiG,M,N)
IJ1i_Ll_blON 0W:_(20,20,3) ,COMG(ZO,20,3) ,A(zO,20,3) ,b(2O,2D,3) ,')ELU_b
I,_U,3),C(20,_O,3),U(20,?,O,5),F (20,20,3],8ETA(20,20,3),BETAI2(20,_u
2,3) ,F I (_) ,X(4)
FOrMal (ZOX,bUHTABLE OF UNSTABLE VALUES OF THE THRUST FREQUENCY Fu
If< LQU,_TION (_U), RAU PER SEC.,//_q, Xp2HJ,,_X,2HK,,QX,IOHCOMEGA (1i,
21UX, luHCO_EbA (2),//)
FOi_Wi_il (215, ZE20.6//)
FOr,<_'_,_l' (I(iX,7,jI4FiRST C#.5E, LUWER CASE _ EOUAL 1, LO;wER CASE #4 E_u_
IL i, {CASL i,OT AU.MISSIi.,_LE).,///)
FORt._i (IOX,boHSECOND C;,SE, _OwER CASE M EQUAL 2, LOWER CASE N r..._b
1AL l,//)
FOi,_.*._,,I (1UX,b3HTHIHD CASE, LuW_R CASE N EQUAL 3, LOWER C#SE N E_uA
1_- ±,//)
_.L,m>.i_i (IUX,b,otiFOUNTH C;-SE, _OWER CASE _; EQUAL 1, LOWER CASE N LeU
IAL _,//)
FOr.:._-'_f (IUX,7;_HFIFTH CASE, LUWER CASE M EQUAL 2, LO_';ER C#.SE h! EeuA
ZL _, £CAL_E NOT AD_ISSII?,LE),,///)
FOr_i:,_l _ (IOX,bbHSIXTt4 CASE, LOWER CASE M EQUAL 3, LOWER C/_SE N E_b_
IL Z,/l )
FOi_!,_l (IOX,57!4SEVENTH CASE, LO_ER CASE _ E_UAL I, LOWER CASE N Cu
IU_L 0,11)
FOr_.Af (IOX,boHEIGHTH CASE, uOwER CASE ;,,I EQUAL 2, LOWER CASE N L_u
1,:_C 3,1/)
_0__I (LOX,/oHNINTH CASE, LuWER CASE M E(_LiAL 3, LOWER CASE _,_ E_uA
IL O, (CA_.:_E I,_Of ADMISSIBLE).,// )
DO I _:I,N
UO I 1:1,3
COW,O (_,K, I ):U.O
C (J{_]ii4UE
















C OlVit:, (,_,_£, I )-,._* (OW,G (J,l<, I ) )
t C,i_lli,,UE
:_, i i u (o,IUl;
,'_t, iTLtG,IUSi
_0 b ,_:2, fv,














L,C, _ r,=l, I
L_, o _:I,2








_,r, i rL. (o,i01)







_ (,_,_.,I ): (t_,.*HI*_R*_i*TO*r K )/ (i_l*X (U)*X (L))
i_(,J,_,,I ):.5*Hi*S6RT (A (J,P, I) }
iF (_ (J,K, I)-1. )30,51,30
C2:2..'26
IF (_ (J,K,, I )-£;> )300, 501, 301
bO 1u 52
L)tt.()(,j,K, i ):I .+ ((PI* (A (J,K, I_** (_./2.) )*6gM*GAM) / (16.* (I.-(,:.(,ate, i
i) }}) )/TAI_(U(_,K,I))
C(,J,_,I):SGKI(ABS(DELO(J,K,I} ))
u(,_,r,, I }-"(C (,_,K, i) }* (SIN(6iJ,K, i) ))
IF (;_u._(U (U,_,, i })-I. )33,33,3q
ST _h I-STAkT*. 1
IF (S I,_RT-I. u _J5,3_, 325





x (L+i):F 1 (L)
_,(.I)_(X(1}*FI(2)-_,(2)*_1(1))/(X(1)-FI(1)-)_(2)+F1(2))
,_(_,_, I ): (_J.*HI*R*H*TO*CK )/(_I*X (L_)*X (3))




UtLO (_, K, I )- i •+ (P 1*P I*G A_4*G_Iv;)16_ •
i,EUO(._,Ktl)zI.+((PI*(t(J,K,I)**(3./2.))*GAM*GAM)/(Xo.*(1.-(; (0,_,1
1) ))) )/TAN(U(O,K, _) )





























A (U,r_, I ) : (8.*PI*R*}i*TO*(K) / (r_I*X(3)*X (5))
I_ { A (QpK w I )-i, (l),3_0 w501 p 501
U(J,r,, I ):(8.*_;I*R*H*TO*CK)/(hI)
C (,J,_, I ) :SQ_I ([_,( J,K, I) )
CJ:.ui
IF (Aob(C (a,_, t)-X(3) )-C3)33.1.,331,532
CL_4O (_, K, I ) : .,_38888d88
_0 Tu 20UI




60MO (w, K, I ) :, 99999999
_U I_ 2U_]I
CGMUlw,K, I ):A_JS(X(5) )
l_ (A (_,K, l)-l. )2001,50t,501
C(,Nb (,J,K, i ):. 06666006
COi_; i,_UE








LGb._,J,K_ I ja.5*(OMo(J,I'<_][) )
CC_i ,,,UE
._ i I _. _o, iul )




_il_ (o, 1 t),.:)
LO,,T*I.UL
_C 1_ ,J:2,!::



















A (_,_, I ) - (.b.*r'I*i.,*tt*TO*C_) / (,_I*X (L)*X (L))
U(U,l_,l)'.b+Pi*caG_41 "(A(J,K,I) j
If t A (,_, K, i )-.t.. ) LIU, 41,4()
iF (_: (_t K, I )-CL)4OU, 302,.f_02
L;EL.tJt,JpKp i)=i,+ (P_._Pt A-,_*n#.,-,wi_J"'¢._,,,..I./_,<i-_ ..
u_U IU 42





STAi< I -STAHT+. l
_.r (L I ,,kl-1. t, ) 45,4.b, +25
,au i_, 2Ud2
k (,Q,r,,l)"A_._i,(Gl,J_K_ I) )
_'L _ ,, ( ,_,K e I ) - (_. ./P L ) * (F ( UtK _ I J )
i-i (L_ (UN6(,_,r,, I))/(A,:_S(I,+br-.TA(j_K,I)))
X(L+ _)-FI(L)
X(._)-tX(1)*ri(2)-X(2)*Fl(1))/(A(1)-Fl(1)-)_(2)+Fl(2))





L)ELO (J, K, i )-i •+ (P I,PI,GAM,GAIv, )164 •
GLLu t,_, K, I )-i,+ ( (pl* (It ( d,Ki I i ** (},12e) )_:GAMiGAM )I (leo* ( 1.-(A (u,h, i
I)) ) ) )llA;_(bio,K,I))
C(J,_t,i)-SQI<I (ABS(DhLO(J,K,Ii))
U(J,K,I)z(CIJ,K,I))*(SII;([_(J_K_I) ))
IF (,_u_+(_J(J+r_, i) )-I,)49,49_0
BE 1 A (_K, I);. ((I./PI)* (F (j_K_ I _ )
F1 (Di-(GMG(_,_,,I))/(ABS(I.+B_-TA(J,K,I)))
bl-A (.J)-F 1 (a)
iF (/,p.._ (X (.$))-it}OO, ) 49L1 _l_ltJiitlic.t/-t





IF ( i_{__:._( tj I ) -_. 1 ) 19,1_-), 2,i




Sl _V] _:51Ai{l I +i •
II (_ I,,RT l-luo. ) ib, 1_,2(!2
A(_,r_, I )--(8.*PI*N*I_*TO*_ _ )/(r_l*X(3)*X(3) )
IF (/,{,_,K, I }-I, ti)4JU, 502,502
U(J,_, I ) : ( t$,*P I *Rii-tITOi(,K) / ( h _)
C(_,_,, I):SCQi_I (H(J,K, I) )
63:._
IF (/,,}j(C (J,K, l)-X (3))-C.'..) 431,4_I ,4_2
COw, b (v,l_, I ):. d8888_88






0(. ] u 2002
















) i.)2 .... " _"'_ _r,_









_AbA _.ONTRA_.| hASc_-II__55 (LO,_GITUUINAL VIBr:._ATIO_ REoE;.,RCW)
NfbU_J_..uL_TINE kO_< U jTASLE VALUES OF THRUST FG'.EQUE_Cy, EOLJATIO!: (_).
CCJi_S_L.Ei_ATIui_ OF TH_EE (3) C_SLS, INVOLVING 6_i VALU:..S.
ouu,_v_TI _'_,.,.b r'''-T'_,._,..... (PI,I_,_i,TOt_K,F_I,GAM,ONiu,_,N)
Ljjiv_t.r_ION O_:O(20,20,5),COMG(_.O,2U,3),A(20,2U,3),_(20,20,_),O64_O_/u
I ,2:U, _i) ,C (2U,_O, 3) ,0(20,20, _) ,F (2U,20,3) ,IJETA (20,20,3) ,FI (W) ,X(4)
F CN'<t_I (20X,oOHTAULE OF UNSTABLE VALUES OF THE THRUST FREQUE_:CY Fu
Ik C.UU,TION Ebb), HAD PER SEC.,//,4X,ZHJ,,4X,2HK,,BX,IOHCO_EGA (_.},
..%,_
iU(: F£,_K_i (_:15, 2E20.8//)
iv5 FO_;':,-,I (2UX,OjHFIHST CASE,
lu4 FCrl;,_, (20X,54HSECONO CASE,






ut. ," ,x=i _ 1
u_ _' _:i,2
5TA,, _-.i















.)4 Sl Ai< T-STAi<T+. i
IF (51,_HT-1.u)55,Cb,325




LUWER CASE M EOUAL I.,//)
LO_E_R CASE M EQUAL 2,,//)



















































F1 (,.t)- (O_';G (,J, r,., I ) ) t (2,,-_E I'A (w,K, I) )
,..,1-z (J)-F 1 (..;)










FI (;!) -FZ (3)
ST _+.. I _-5TA_i I +I.
Ir (51_JRTl-luU.)4tq,,201
A (w,_, 1 ):(o.*PI*R*_I*T()*CK )/(_,I*X(,.i)*X(3) )
Ii. (A (w,K, I )-i .O)..lJU, 501 ,9UI
U (,.,,_, I )- (h.*HI*R*h*TO*(jK) / (h,l)
C (U,_, i ):SGkT (_ (0,_, I ) )
., "_ +.
,J-- + U _.




(.Oi_,u(_, _ , I )_, 77777777
bb I,., 20[)1
CU+,+b __, K, I )z,99999999
bC Io 20ol
if- (r,{_,K, i)-1. )2U01,501,501
CON1 I+,UE
CONT I_Uc










5 T ,i,,. 1:-.o





iF (,*(,_'K' I )-i. )I+U,41,40
IF (_..(_,K,I)-LA)_UO,302,._,O2
DE.._C,(v,_,I ):I.+(PI*PI*Gr,_:*GAv)/64.















CLiv.,., (._, K, I )-. 33333333
60 !_ 20h2
FI_K,;):PI-_bl;,IDIJ,K,i))
t_E i_(_,K, I): (_'./i_l) _ (F (J'K; ! J )
Fi(L)-(OPG(_,K,I))/(BETf,(J,K,I))
X(_+L)=FI(L)
X (3}:(X (1)*F I (2)-X(Z)*FI (I) )/(X (I)-FI (Z)-X (2) +FI (2))
A(o,_,I):(8,*PI*R*H*TO*CK)I(_I*X(3)*X(3))
b(O,_, I):,_-_p +c,,oTJ.,- I (At._ K,II j
_ ,.,.i MI i _ i ,, ._R,- ....
I_ (A(_,K,I)-I.)46,47,46
62-_C.*'28
I_ (i (_,K, I)-C2)4OU,402,a02
LJLLu (_, K, I )- I. + (PI*PI*GAM*GA_i)/64.
DLL__>(_,K,I)-I,+((PI*(A(,J,K,I_**(3,/2,) ) ,GAM*GAM) I ( IO,* ( l o-( A ( O,r_, _





UL f;_(_,K, I )"(_,IPI )*(F (J,K, I _ )
FI(b_:(O,M_(,_,_,I))/(BETA(J,K,I))
_1:,; (O) -FI to)
Cl-._ul






bIA_l 1:STAR I I+I.
I_ 151 _RTI-IuUO. )i0, I0,202
A(J,_,I):(B,*PI*R*H*TO*CK)/(_I*A(,_)*X(3) )
IF (A (,.,,K, I )-I.0)_¢30,502,502
u (_ _,_,- ! ) : ( 6,*PI*R*H*TO*CK ) / (r_I)
LiJ,_, Z):5QKT (H(_,K, I) )
63-._I
IF (_ub(C(J,_,,i)-X(3})-CS)431,C_,.31,_32
C_iv,v _0, K, I )-, d8888888
uc', I_ 2U02




LL,"_L __, K, I ):. 99999999
0¢ l,., 20U2
1_ ( ,'_(_,_, I )-I. )2U02,502,502































bt uO (v, K, I ): i •+ (P 1*P I*GA_*GAP_ )/b_ •
_C, l,, 5Z
U[ LU(_,K, I )-I,+ ( (Pi* (;,(J,K, I)**(3.12. ))*GAM*GAM)/(16.*(I.-IA(O,K,I





C (_'_o_,J,K, I ): •33333,533
b(; TO 200,5
F(_,Y,, I)'AGiI_(D(_,K, I) )






IF (A (_,K, | )-i. )56,57,56
IF (L:(_,K,I)-C2)500,403,405
DLLu (_, K, I):i •+ (PI*PI*6AF;*GAivI)/6g.
_0 l u b6
UELU (_,K _ I )=I,+ ( (PI* (A(J,K, I }**(3./2. ))*6AM*GAM) I (Ib.* (i,-( A (J,K, i
I) ) ) ) )/TAIjI_(j,K, I) )
C (,-J°_ ; T i--C,n_.,i ( Af, C (f_(.l h................ :.., ,,,, _(d,K,l}))
D(Q,A,I)z(C(Q,K,I))*(SIfI(O(J,K,I)})
IF _,_u_(0(0,_,i))-1.759,59,18
F (_,_, I)-ASLN([G(_,K, i) )
UETA (,_,K, I):(c./PI)*(F(J,K,I) )
F) (D)- (0_',6(,_,K, I) )I (2 .+(:,ETA(_, K, I))
L)I:_ (..,) -P 1 (J)
iF t/,_(X{3) )-_OOO.)bgO,!._)4,5_

















IF (A (,j,K, I )-I .O) 5L_U,-S03, bU3
t_(,_,_,, I )--(8,*i_l*R*ii*TO*( i<.)/ (_ I )
C (,a,r,, I )-5(.Qr_I (_ (_,K, 1 ) )
IF"{_UL_(C (J,ik, i )-X(3} )-C3) 531,531,b32
60 T_ 2().U3
COlV,O (_,K, 1 )-. 11iiiill
uO l" v 20U5
CvMO(_,K,l)-.77777777
G(J 1,J 20Li3








wk, I i __ {o,I0_)
Db i _ J-2,._


















I_l,aA L.O/,_li_A_.I I_h5_-1125.':;. (LOt,,GIIUuINAL VIF_RATIOr,_ RESEARCt_)
5U,_i,'u_,TIIJL F.u_< {H_.'.,IAIJLE VALL;LS OF THRUST FREQUENCY, EQUAIIO:: (o/).




,2,3) , F _ (u,) ,×_4)
FOR_,_ (20X,6UHTABLL OF UNSTABLE VALUES OF 1HE THRUST FREQUE_,ICY Fv
IR t.L_u,,TIOri (dl), i_AD PER SEC.,//,_X,2HJ,,4X,2HK,,8X,IOHCC_EGA (1#,
210X,1uHCOMEuA (2),IOX,IOEICOt_.GA (5),//)
FOt_,_i (215, ..IE2U.t_//}
F(.,_:_,,_ (20X,36HFIIRST CASE, LuWER CASE M EQUAL 1.,//)
Fu_r_,.,_i (2uX,a#HSECOI_D C;.SE, _.OWER CASE ;_, EQUAL 2.,//)
FO_ri,,i (20X,)JFITHINO CASE, LUWEI_ CASE Iv_EQUAL 3.,//)
L;O i _=l,v
UU i ,..:l,r_





Sl _i_1 _:I •
X ii ):_TART* (U!_G(J,K, I ) )
C,O 5 _:I,2
A (J,r,,, I )z(8._,PI_R*II*TO*CK)/(r_I*X(L)*X(L) )
u (J,_, I )". 5*PI*SGRT (A (J,K, I) )
IF (A (._,K, I )-1. )30,.51 -30
I_ (L:(_,K, I )-L2 )30U,301,301
OLL(_ (_, K, I ):1. + (P I*PI*GA_'I*GAI_i)/64.
b(; I_ 32
ULL(;(,.,,K, I):l. + ( (PI.(A(J,K,I)**(3./2.)).GAM*GAM)/(IG.*(I.-(c(_,e,,_
1)) )) )/IAI,I(I_(,J,K,I))




IF (._ I ,RT-1 • u ) 35,35,32b






X (L-* i )'F i (L.)
X (J)- (X (1) *_- 1(2 )-X (_)*I- 1(1) )/ (X (1)-FI (1)-× (Z)+F.I. (2))
A (_, _, I )- (b.*PI,R*rt*TC*C_)/(_I*X (O)*X (31)
t_(_,_, i ):,b*PI*SL_RT(A(,J,K, I ) )
IF _A (_,K, I )-i. )30,j7,36
IF (,, (_,K,I)-L.2)300,4(!1,4C, I
ULLL (,.,,K, I ):1 •+ (P I*P I*Gh _:*GAiv_)/64 •
u(J T_. 5( _,
Dt _._;_.,,K, I )-_.+( (P1* (A (J,K, I)** (3./2. ) )*GAM*GAN) / (lo.* (1.-( .',(,_,r_, _
I) )) ) )/TA_(_(J,K,I))








If (Ao.:(U(,JPmF 1) )-1.)39,39p6
F (,J,rk, L)-ASIh(F)(,J,K,I))
i:,t i_.(,.,,K,I):(."./PI)*(F(J,K,I))
bt. I Ai_i (,J pK w I ) :,5" (UETA (JpKw i ; )















A (w,,_, I )- (d.*P I*R*ri*TO._¢l_ )/ (r_I.X(a)*X (_))
i_ (A (,_,_, I )-I .0) 330,501,b01
t_(,_,_,, I ): (8.*I-;I.H*_i*TO.C K)/(_I )
C (.#,K, I ):SC_T (B (J,K, I) )
IF (_,u._(C(O,F.,i}-X(.i))-C3)331,331,Li32
Ct,v_u (,_,K, I ) :, _888888_i
60 l U 2_0ol
CCN_ (w,K, I }:. 11111111
bO Iu ;>Oul





IF (;'.(,_,K, I )-I. )2_)01,501,bOl
COWib (w, K, I ):, b666bbb6
CO,_l I,,Ui"
CO,_i i, ''_"
Wh iTL. _b, IOl )




_.11_ (o,I0_,) Jl,Kl, (COYG(J,r_,L),I:I,3)
tC,_l _,,UE
5"I,_,_ I -1.
X ( I )--'._TA_T* (u._cJ(J, r_,I ) )
b( '> _.:i,2
A{w,_, I):(b.*PI*R*Ii*TG*CK)/(_,I_X(L)*X(L))
t_(w,_, i )-. 5.I-"I*SC_r<T (A (J,K, I ) }
iF (/',(w,K, I )-1, )40,41,40
6_:::2. **2a
I_ (L,(,.,,K, i )-C.c) _00,30E, 30_>
bt:: LO (._,K, I ):i .+ (PI*PI*GAN_*GA_v_)/Ou,.








bLLU(w,K, [ ):i.+( (PI*(A(J,K,I)*_(5,/2.))*bAM*GAM)/(IO..(I.-(A(_,I\, i
)) ) ) )/TA_.(b(w,K, i))
C(w,_,,I)-SGI, I {AkS(DELC)(JpK,IJ))
L)(u, _,, i ):(C {j,K, i ) )* (bIN (i:i(O,K, I ) ) )
if (AL_:j(D(J,_,L))-I.)43,q3,Wq
51 _< I-START- • l
IF (bl,,kT)42b,#25,_5
CCI_I_ (,j,K, I )-. 333_3333
IZ. I" _ *} ('l 1% _'J
F (J,_, I }-PI-AbIN (U(J,K, I ) )
B( I,_(.J,K, I )- (Z./PI )* (F (J,K, I } )
BE I,_i/(J,Kti)-.5*(UETA(J,K,I))
Fi (L)- (O_IG (_,,_, I ) )/(BETI;lZ (J,K, I ) }
X (_+I ;:FI (L)
X(j)_(X(1).rI(2)-X(2).F I(1))/(,_(1}-FI(1)-X(2)+F1(2) )
A (,J,_,, I )-(O.*FI*H*_*TO*CK)/(nI.X (._)*X(3))
d (d, _,,I ):. 5*ri*SGRT (A (J,K,, I ) )
iF (,,(,J,K,i)-i,)_O,_Y,_b
IF tL.{w,K, I )-L_)#OU,402_ q02
OELO {._,K, i )zi .+ (P i*PI*6/._*GA#_)/o4.
_0 Tu 48
I.)LLUIw,K, I );I.+( (PI* (_(J,K_ I}**(3.12. ) )*6AM*GAM)/( 16.*( l.-(Alw,r,_ i
)) _)),,'TA(_(B(,J,K,I)}
C (.J,,_, 1 )-SO,x1 (ABS (ULLO (J,K, I ) ) )
L)(J,K, i ):(C (J_K, I) )_ (5II_(B(J,K, I } ) )
IF i_,ub(b(J,_,,i))-1.)#9,(19,12
F(J,_,,I)zPI-ASIN(U(J,K,!))










IF (A_o (DI)-(_I) II, Ii, I_
X(1):_(Z)
FI (1 ):F I (2)
X (_:) :,,, (5)
ST,_..I_:STA_<I i _ 1.
II. (SI ,,k'[ 1-1uuu. ) IO, IO, 2(!2
At,J,r,, I)=(8.,pi.R.tt. TO.CK)/(aI.X(5).X(3))
IF (,'(,_,K, i )-l. U }43b, b02, bO2
b (,J, ,_,I ): (8. *P I *R.H.TO*< K )/ (KI)
C(w,r,,, I):SGKI(P,(J,K, i) )
CS:._l
IF ( ..u J (C (d,_,, i )-X (a))-(.l_ )#31,431, _3_
C,L.,4,_ (w, K, i ) :. o,Lt888866
GO 1U 20u2
CL;4b_..,K,l)-.illlllll
bC 1 _ 2UU_2
C C,_,.. _,..,, K, 1. ) -. 17777777
_aO 1,,_ 2062
CU_,L, (_, K, 1 ):. 99999999





















C L;;v_, 1._, K, I ):-: •,_o6060o6
CUi_i _UL
COl,1 j. 1._OiL
V_k i'[ u io, ibl )
wi', j.'T ___O, 1 U# )
[.)C lO ,j:_,tv.













IF (A (_,K, I )-I. )50,bi,50
62-2. _.2_
IF (_,(_, K, I )-t,-')5UO, 303,305








If: (51 ,,RT-I • u )b5,55,525









141._;._.I 1%--.5.,L,I,C.{_UTI A lJlk . 1% }
IF {,_,C,.,,K, i )-i . )5b, bT, 56
6,':2.*'20
IF C_ Cw,K, I )-C-" )500, _03,#U3
UhLb (w, K, I ):i •+ (P I *P I*GA_,*GAN )/6# •
_0 1 _ b8
DEL_._iw,K,I):i.+C (PI*CAIO,K,I)**(3.12.))*GAM*GAM)/(16.*(I.-(A(,J,r,,i
) ) ) ) )/TANCU(w,Kp I) )
C(_,&, I)=SGr_l (AI_SCDLLO(J,K, I J ))
D(_,_, i )=(C (u,K, I ) ) * (SIN(B(J,K, 1 ) ) )
IF CAUj(DCJ,_,I))-I.)59,59,18
FC,J,_,,I):ASIN(D(j,K,I))
till A (w,K, I ): (.-".IPl ) * (F (J,K, I ; )
UEI,,i_CJ,K,I):.5*(BETA(,J,K,I_)
F1 (5)-(OMGCw,K, I))/CI.+[:;ETAIg(_J,K, I))
UlZX CO) -F I C._)
IF (At:___( X (3) )-iO00. )590,59#, 5'_#

















































a_*lL {D,IU_;) JI,Ki,(ON:_ (J,K,I),I:I,5)
ktv "-_. *H*2. *t-; i _,R* T*k_iO
R i :t_'.:, ( •b*R*I4 + •3..iS*H*td ) *bt_6.














_.I I:hi., L:L_Si /
L _._SA ,..OhT_+_Cl I'_AS_J-II2b5 (LO,_GITUDINAL VI[_P.ATION _REbE,_RCI!)
C _L_III",E _U_, UI",ST_ULE VALLJLS OF THHUST FRFQUE_"!CY, ECUATIO (oo_.
(.. CL'I'_'3j._.,L6_AIIkpr,_OF THREE (5) C_5Lb, INVOLVIr,IG 900 VALL.IES,
t_L,ui_ul'll',JE L,I_ST-/ (PI,R,_,TO,_K,RI,GAi'4,0NG,:_,,N)
,;liv;L.j_bIOt4()_U(20,20,3),CONG(__O,2U,3),A(2u,20,3),f"_(20,20,3),_'E,..OC..'u
l ,ZU,_ ,C (2b,LU,3) ,0(20,20, _) ,F (20,20,3} ,BETA (20,20,3) ,RLTAI2 (2u,-_u
•",3),Fi{4) ,X (u,)
FL,K,'4Aj (20X,oUHT;qJLL ()F UNST+_i_LF ......v_..u_.._cOF 'r_4c',..,_.,-tqp,,,...._c-T.......FF_'F(_IJFr;Cy PO
IH c.QO+_TION ioO), RAb PER SEC.,I/,WX,ZHJ,,_X,ZHK,,SX,tOHCOMEG_ (1),
2IOA,IuHCO_EoA (2),IOX,IOHCO_t.GA (0),//}
_C,H_-_i (20X,,33HFIRST CASE, LOWFh: CASE _ EOuAL i.,//)
F(._r_i4Ai (>'OX,,3u,HSt.COND CASE, _.OwER CASE .v,EQUAL 2.,//)







STA,,, _ _-I •
L,u 3 -=1,2
A(J,r,,I):(_._..pI._:.I-.I.TO.CK)/(_I.X(L).X(L))
_ (d,l',,I ):.b*PI*SC_RT (A (J,K, I ) )
If:(+_(v,K, I )-I. )30,31,30
L2:2.*'28
iF (h (,_,K, I )-C-') 3UO, 301,301
bLLO i,_,K, I )-i •+ (P I*PI*GAIV_*GAM)/_,U..
(JO TO 32
i) )) ))/TAIN(L_iJ,K,_))
C (J,_,, i ):SQ_ I (At_S(L)ELO(J,K, I } ) )
U(J,_,I):(C(J,K,I))*(sIr:(i_(J,K,I) ))
if-(;_ub (D (J,i_, i ) )-I. )33,33,34
l_ {SI,.,_T )32=), 325,35
L_v_u __, _, I ):. 33303333
_U lu 2001
V(J,K, I):PI-_bl;J(L](J,K, i) )
L_L[,_(_,K,I)--(_./PI)_(F (J,K,i))
L*L-i,,l_.(_,K, i ) :.5" (BET/'. (U,K , I ) )
rl (L)-(OI'4G(,J,K,II)/iAi_S(-I.*oErAi2(j,K,i)))




ik (A (_, K, I )-1 . )Lib, 67,3(',
il-- (;_(_,K, i )-L_ )3o0,_(;I,,_01
dr_l..C(_,K, I)=.i,+(PI*PI*6AV'*GAiv,)/04,
L,L, 1 u .Sd
_,t.t.Ui,_,K,l):l.+( (PI*(AiJ,K,I)**(3./2.))*GAM*GA,V.)/(lb.*(I.-(.'_(_,_,,,
i)) ) ) )/I-AIj(B(,._,K, i))
C(J,r,, I):SG,_..I"(A_S(UELO(J_K,I) ) )



















F i (3)(OKG(,_,r,,I))/(r, Hs(-I.*oETA12(J'K'I)))
:,i-._(J)-FI (o)












.%1_ i_.=51A_. i1+1 •
i_ ((_T_,hIl-Iuuu.)4,4,21Ji
A (,J,r,,I )= (tj.*HI*R*tI*TO*CK) / (rll*X (iS)*X (5))
i_(O,_<, I )= (b.*PI*_*H*TO*CK) / (al)
t.(J,K, I)_Sc_._] (_3(J,K,I})
t3-. u_.
IF (Au__ (C (d, _,,i )-A (3))-C3) 331,331,352
CC _b (_,K, I } :-. 088_t$_88
ut) TO 2001




tt._VG (v, _, I )=. <99999999
_L_ l_ 2OUI
CCM6 (,_,K, I )=_wUS(X (3))








_ IlL (o,lb_) JI,KI,(CO;_G(J,_,I),I:I,3)
C k.,t', 1 i _Ut-
,aL, j, ,,_',_ _ M
..:Lv ,5 , -/2, f,,
ST _,-,T _.=I •
X ( 1)-._TAKT* _,.,/C,(J ,_, I ) )
,)t 9 _:I,2
_ (_, r',, I ) = (S.*PI*k_*H*TO*(.K) / (KI*X (L)*X (L))
_.(_,r.,i):.b*_'I*SL, r(T(A(J,K,I))
IF (A(_,K, I )-I. )4U,41,40
C.Z=Z.**28










1) ) ) ) )/ IAH(i;(,jpKp I) )
C(,_,r_, l)-St4r,,_ (ADb(DELO(jFKw Ij))
U (_JwK f L )-(C(JPKp 1) )* (SIF.((3(gwKp [) ) )
Lf (AL_b(D(W,r_wi))--i,)#SpC&Sp4L_
.%l Ai_ i-STANT't , 1
Li (S I,,FkT-I. u J_5, _b,#2b
C C,Mt_ I,w p K wi ) :. 33335533
uO TO 20U2
F (_ p_,, I )--ASii_ (D (,J pK t I ) )
dt.l'A (,_,K, I ) = (L,/Pi) * (F (,J,K, I ) )




A (_, I )- (_-_.*PI*I{*H*T()*CK) / (r(I,X (j),X (5))
L!(,J,r_I)z.5*PI*SQRT(A(J,K_ I)
C2:2,_,2_;
_;ELO (,J,K, I ):I. + (PI*PI*GAN,*GA_V_) t6_,,
uU To _
JLLU (,J'K, I ):i,+ ( (PI* (A (J,K_ I }** (._,/2,) )*GAN*GAM) t (lo,, (1,-(A (W_,_ i




(,J,K, I ):ASIN(D (J,K, I ) )
_)L IA (_,K _ I ): (._,IPl) * (F (J_K, I ) )













START _.:STAR |I_ 1 •
if (51,,t_I1-tuu.)lu,lO,202
_,(J,_,,i):(C.*PI*_<*H*I'(.':*CK)/(_KI*X(,3)*X(3) )
IF (A (,_,K , I )-I.,1) _3b, 502,502
_' (,J,m, i ): (P.. *i'I*R*tt*T_*(IK )/(r_I )
C(J,_, I):S_,,i(_(,J,K,I))
LJc._Ji
IF (A_j (C (d, r,.,i )-A (._))-C )_3i,_3i,432
C _..iv,L,__, _ , I ) : • ,Jt_,ShS688
,:,k; 1 _ ;"OU2
U(:M_:;(._,K,I):.lllllll]
J(. T_ 21JUZ
_.O_4b (,_,K, I ) :. 11777777
_0 fw ,dOu2
L. LMG ( w, K, I ) =, 99999999
_0 l _ 2002


































i_ (A (,.,,K,I )-i. )5U,51,50
t_-2.* 2b
i_ (L (_, K, I )-t2 )5UO, _()3, _O_
oO To b2
LLO_._,K, I)-i.+( (PI*(A(J,K,I)**(5.1Z.))*GAM*GAM)/iI6.*(I.-{,'{Oe_,_
i) } } } }ITAN(H(_,K, I) }
g(o,K, I}-5_<1 {ABS(DELO(J,K,I}) )
b(O,_,I)-(C(_,K,!))*(SIN(L:(O,K,I) ) )
|1_ (_ _(D(_,_,L ) }-I.)53,53,5g
51Ai_ i.:5TAkT-. i
lr (51,,RT)52b,b25,55
LLH_G ( _, K, I ) : •_3333333
_C T_ 2003
_t IA(._,K, i ):(_./PI)*(F(J,K'I} )










.,L. LL: _,..,, K, i )=i.+( (PI* (AiJ,K, I}**(3./2. ) )*6AW*GAM)/(I0.* ( ] .-(, (_,r_, _
1 ) ) ) ) )/ TAL(i_(,_,K, _))
C(_,_,I):SQI, TCAi_S(DELO(J,K,I;))
C(_,_, I)=(C{U,K,I))_(SIri(t_(J,K,I)) )
ii- {AL)_([J(_JeG, i) )-I. )59,b9,18
F (_,_, I):Pi-AblN(,_{O,K,]))
Lh_ |A(_,K,I):(__.IPI)*(F(J,K,I))





























Jl. _J r .i. _,, l, ,.w
*H*H*TO*CK ) / (HI*X ( 51*X (3))
)b30,50_p503




CCv_, i_,K, i )_, 11 lillll
',_u I_ 2003
















C .,_,bA _.OhfRf'Ll r'_A%_-l1255 (LO_GITUblNAL VI_r<ATIO;,_ REt;EA_CF,)
g _)L.ut-,j_.,_fJ. NL I-ui-< Ui,STAULE VALuLS OF THRUST FI_EQUE/,_CY, EL)U_-_'fZO. {.or).




Z,_I ,e J. (_) , )_ (u,)
lUl i-(,_-_t,'_Ai (;'OX,bOHTAULE OF UNSTABLE VALUES OF THE THRUST Ft_EeUErqgf Fu
IH LuU_,IION (_J9), RAO PER SEC•_//pg.X_2H,J,p_X,2HK,pBX,IOHCONEG'_. I.L},
21LX,iuHCOt_IFt)A (2),].OX,IOHCOMr.GA (,.%)w//)
&lJ2 f£K_/.;I (215, 4E20.8//)
10,5 F(k,{,',;,i (20X,56HFIRST CASE, LUWEK CASE M EOuAL 1.,//)
lu_ k(,{;_l (ZOX,._,.YiSLCOhD CASE, LO._,6.R CASE i4 EQUAL _.,/1)
1ha _tr{'.,_ (:;'OX,,5_HTHIRD CASE, L_JWER CASE _1 EQUAL 5.,//)
,;", i ,..:l,rv'




bl _ 1- •1




It (A (o,K, I)-I. )30,31,50
JU 62:2..,i.'6









0.3 i- (O,r_, I):AS_[_(D(J,K,I))
d_L I,\(_,K,I)-(a./PI)*(F (O,K,I})




;, (_, _, i ): (_. *PI *_<*H*TU*CK )/ (r<l*X (3) *X (3) )
._(_, r,, i ):. b*Hl*S_,_T (A (d,k, I ) )
i_" {A (_,K, I )-I. )30,37,66
.31 _.:_Ut)(_,K, I):x.+(PI*_:'I*GAI_I%GAM)/64•
L,C T_, 66
b00 L LLu{_,K,I)-i.+((PI*(I\(O,K,I)_,*(3•/2o))_GAM_GAW)/(16._(I•-(A(_j,K_ ,
i) ) ) ) )/TA_4(U(O,K, _) )












_i.li_,._.(d,_,, i )-'o5, (bE.TA(J,K, I ) )
I(6)-(Or4G(.a,_,,I))I(A_S(2.-'BcTAI2(J,K,I) ))












bl _,. I",:STI,_< 11+I .
I_ (5_.RTl-iuO.)q,4,Z(]l
a(..,,r,,I}:(_i.*PI.i<.r_.TO,CK)/(_l.X(3).X(3))
i_ (A t,.,,K,I )-I. O) 330 ,501, 501









CbM(_ (d p K p I ) = • 99999999
_O To 2001





_',h i TL (6,I0i)
wi.l [L (6,100)










*F-( i,(_, K, I )-i. )#_;, 41, (_(::
i_ (i.(w,K,I)-L/)4UO,302,_O_
ut i-L, { _, K, I ) =l , + (P I*P I*(:,AIv*GAi_,)/b# •

















) ) ) ) )tlAr,_( _,l,JwK, /,) )
C (_ p r-,, I ) ;SC,_i._I ( AtiS l DcL," (jilt, i ) ) )
bt,u,r,,,i)-iC(J,K, I))*(SII'I(L$(d,Kpi) ) )
if (A__ (L)(J,_P I) i-1. )#3,43t#4
Sl Ai< T-START +. 1
it-(S i,,RT-I, u )45, _b,425
C_lv,6 _,_, K, I )=. _3333333
_0 Tu ;_002
F (,.i,_,I )-ASIIN (D (J,K, I ) )
t_,lTA (,_,K, ! )-(Z,/PI ) * IF (J,K, I ) )




A (_,,,,, I )--(8. IPI *R*HiT(.,*CK )/ (ixI*X (3) iX (3))
<_(o,i_, I)_.5,rliSQRT(A(j,Kil))
iF (A (,,,K, I )-i. )40,47,#6
Lc.-2. +*PL_
[7"t;_ {,_IK, I )-L2.)u,>OU,4(')2,#I.12
i,c..L.O(,,,K, I ) =1 • + (P liPI *GAf_iGAiv,) I04.
JC* T_ 48
,;t:L.U (,.,,K, i ) :i .+ ( (pI, (/',
))i) )ITAN(d(_,K,i))
C (,.i,,_,i )-SCi< [ (ABS(DELO (J,K, I )) )
i;(,_,_, I):(C(J,K, I)).(SIN(i_(J,K,I) ) )
IF (_,u._(O(J,r,,i))-l,)49,q_9,12
P(W,_, I)_ASj.f_(O(j,K,I))
i:;_IA iv,K, I )- (_,/pI), (F (J,K, I ) )















51Ai<T _.:Sl AKI 1+1 •
I_- (Sl,,RTI-IUU.)10,10,202
AC,_,i_,I):(b.*PI,R,H*TO*CKII(I_i,X(..i)*X(3) )









_-c,iSO_i_, K, I );. 77777777
bC f_ 2002





















(..c,l_;6 (w, K, I )c..o_60o_66
Cur,,T i ...,UE
C.OI_T ir_UE













P,(._,_, i )-.b*PI*SuRT (A (J,K, l ) )







iJ(w,K, I):{C{J,K, I ))*{SIN(_J{J,K,I)))
IF (_Uj(U(J,_,I))-I.)53,53,5#
5TA_ I':5TART+ • 1
i_. ( S I,_HI-1 • u ) b5, bS, 525
tl. i_6 __,K, I ):. 33333333
_(; r,_ 2003
(O,_, I ):ASi,_ (D (w,K, I ) )









_k ac_ (..,,K, I ): I • + (P I*P I*(,At_'*Gl_V,)I()_.
_.[L(,.(_,K,I);:I.+((PZ*(",(J,K,II**(3,/2,))*GAM*G_M)/(15.*(1.-(:,(,_,_,,i




(J, _, I }:ASii'_ (()(_,K, I ) )
.._r [.(_.,K, i )=(.£./i_l)*(F (J.K. I} }
l:.i. I_I,::(J,K,I)-',5*(BETa(J,K, I) )




b( i v b_Jb
Cl-.u_
tl-._




F i {Z)-F I (3)
::_l At<T _.:5TAR I i+ 1.
IF (5T_,RTI-IUU. )16,16,2(i3
_ IO,_, I )=(LI.*P IiRiH*TO*CK )/ (tXI*X (L_)*X (3) )
it {_(_,K,l)-l.O)b30,503,503
_.(_,_, I )-(t.*_I*k<*H*TO*CK)/(_I)





CC.V,6 t_, K, 1 )-. /7777777
t,C _ 2003
L_.,iv;_,_ _, K, I ):. 99999999
'.-,_' T_, 2.003
Lc _,i(.__,K, I ):Ai_S (._(3))
if (A (_,K, I )-I. )2003,503,503
Cc;iv,b (_, K, I ):. 066bb6()6
COi_T i. i',UE
_i- 11 r. (b,lOl}
Ob I'_ J:2,[_
,.J1:',|-_






C IJA_A k.ONTR,_.I NAS_-II2b5 (L.Oo_GITUb!NAL \!II_RATIO,". RESEARCF)
C _Juo_,u_TIl_r- rOE UNSTABLE VALU_-5 OF THRUST FREOUE_'.CY, EOUrxTIO . _'_).
(.. tor_SiuERATlum OF 9 CASEsi3 II_A[J._ilSSIBLE), INVOLVING I_00 VAL._!___.
':,U_:<v_Tii_E v,%L_T9 (Pi,!,_,N,TO,_,K,KI,GAM,OMG,M,N}
_.I;v,Ei._L_IOl_ Oi_O(20,ZO,3),COMG(.,'O,2U,3),A(_O,20,3)_E'_90.P_,3),_'?E_v_u
I oA'U,j} ,C (20,2U,3) ,L)(2U,20,3) ,F (2U,20,3) ,BETTA (20,20,5) ,FI (u,) ,X (_+)
.l,ul k(.q-_!',1,.,i(ZOX,ouHTABLE OF UNSTAE_LE VALUES OF THE THRUST FREOUEr.!CY FV
I_ E_U,_TIOr.j (gU), RAD PER SEC.,//,4X,2HJ,,u,X,2HK,,SX,IOHCOI_EGA (.I._,
2101,,.I.vHCOMEwA (2),I-OX,IOHCOMc.GA (3),//}
lU. _ i-OR_:_i (2.I5, 5E2u,8//)
IU3 FOIkW#_I (IOX,7_HFIHST CASE, LOWER CASE M EouAL i, LO_..,ER CASE _,!Ewu,_
IL .)., _CASL _or AUNIISSI_._LE).,///)
lOq. FL',,(I_,,lilUX,boHSLCO,_D CASE, LOWEN CASE M EQUAL 2, LOWER CASE I_ r..Qv
I_,L i_II)
i_ FC,._:,,Ai (IOX,L_bHT_II_IJ CASE, LuWEH CASE _ EC,uAL 5, LO_';ER C#SE t-}E_ua
i_- i,II)
Ibo F(r<;,_i (IUX,bbHFUUHTH CASE, _OwER CASE M EQUAL I, LOWER CASE N r._
I,L 2,//)
1,,1 F_.,_.(;,:_,(IL:X,TuI-_FIFTH CASE, LOWEI{ CASE M EQUAL 2, LO_ER C_5E _.; E_Ij,
IL 2, (CASE iN(JT ADMISSIBLE}.,///)
luo r(JH;_.,.,i(IOX,bbHSIXTH CASE, LOWER CASE M EQUAL 3, LO_,ER CASE _; E_UA
IL .>,//}
lb9 _(.,<_.:,,i(IOX,bIHSEVENTH CASE, LOIER CASE M E&UAL 1, LOWER CASE N C_
i ;J_',L O,ll) i
IIU _L_H_,_, (IUX,DDHEIGHTH CASE, I.O_ER CASE _ E(QUAL ,.'_,LOWER CASE _ r.._u
IAL 3,/t)
I11 FO,<i _i (IOX,7_HNINTH CASE, LOWER CASE _ EQUAL 3, LOWER CASE i'.)F_UA
IL O, _,CASE i_bT AUMISSIi_LE).,///)
bC I ,,'-l.,r_
_(A_I_(,._,K, l)=U,O
1 ',.,L,t_ I I;_UE
,_t, IT_ (b,lOl_





5b _ (I )_L_TARI* {UI..G(U, _,, I ) )
,_ (J, t,,, i ): (5.*PI*_*H*TO*(:K) I (r,l*X (L),_X (L))
L_(_,,k,i)z.b,,,PI*S_RT(A(J,K, I)}
_- { A (_,K, I )-i. )3U,SI, 3(}
5u L2"-2, **26
_t'-(r (_,K,I)-_)3uO,501,501
-_ ,..;l{ i-L, (_,K, i )-i •+ (i_I*P I*GAM*GA,_,)/b_,
_.. i _, ,52
_ud L_LLL,(_,K,I):I.+((PI*(.(J,K,I_**(3oI2.))_GAM_GAM)/(iS.*(I.-(',(J,_,_
L_(J,_, I}:(Ct,J,K, i) )*(blts(i::(O,K,I)))
II _ _ I ,,t<T-1 • L, ) aS, 5b, 525

















i (L._ (UWG(,.,,K, I))I(AIJS(-I.+uLT_IJ,K,I)))
,_l-_i.'::F!(l )
(J)-_X(1)*ri(2)-X(2)*FI(1))/(xII)-Fi(1)-×'")_ ,_FI_'>_._.
h (,J,r,,I )- (_. *F_I*i_*H*TO*CK )/(_KI*X (._)*X (3})
_(w,_,I)Z.b*VI*S_RT(A(J,K, I))
IF iA(,_,K, i)-i,) _ -''__<-•30 t J I ..,.:_
(.2 '"2 • ", * 2,_t
IF (_ (wpK, I }-(.2) 3bO P401. w401




















A (J, _,,i): (_I.*PI*H*H*TO*CK) / (ffI*X (_)*X(3) )
IF (A (_,K, I)-1.0) 350,501,501




CC'MO (_,K, I ) =._8_88688
_J(.iw 2001
C(:_b _w,K, I ):. 11111111
bL; lu 2001
Cc>_(,(w, K, I ):, 77777777
(,c.1_, 20ul

























































































t I o,,_ 0 1 )=5(,.. 1 li_ (._,_,, I ) )




<.( iv,t, (,,,K, I )=./7777777
'au lO 2002




U(.,'_(:. (,.,, K, I )-.06660666
".u,'_i _.,,UL














_ [A (_,K, I)-l. )50,bi,50
CZ:Z._*2b
iF {i_(_,K,ll-CZlStiO,303,3O3
I.;LLt)(_,K, I }:1. + (PI*PI *Gitl_1*GAi,,)/b4.
b(. I_ 52
,;tUC, t,_,K,I):l.+( (PIiIAIJiK,I}**(}.I2.))*GAMiGA_)I(I6.i(I.-(t_(O,_,_I
I) ) ) ) }/TAN(B(_,K, l) )
C (J,K, I ):5_,_ I (AB5 (I.)£LO (d, K, I) ) )
L;Ij,_,, I ):It {j,K- i) )* _c _.,{B(.i K.Ii))
IF (_,u_lOlO,_,,l))-l.)53,53,54
Ii- (t_I-HT-I. <J}a5, bS, 525
CC.MG ( ,..,, I<., I ) :..533;$3333
,-.'t, i v 2003
F (_,_, I):ASIiI(D(_,K,I))
i_L I/,(,_,K, i)-(, ./_i)*(_ (d,K, i;)
F i (L}-IOMG(,_,K,I))/{A[!S(I.-E3cT,_(JeK,I)) )
,_(_.+i ):FI(L)
(,_)'-tX (1)'P 1 (2)-_(2)*F 1 (i))/(,\(1)-FI (1)-X (2) +FI (2))
A(j._.,I):(d.,pI,iR,H,TO,CK)/(KI,X(3)iX(3))
_.!(o, _,, i ):. 5*Pi*ScDIRT (A (J,K, I )
i_ (I_ (,_,K, I )-i. )5o, bT, 56
t:_ :_. **2_J
I_ {L,(_,K, I )-62 )560,405, _0_
L.Lu() {_,K, I )=1. + (P I*PI*GAM*GAI_) Ib4.
bt I _ 58
L_LL.Ot,_,K,I)-I.+((PI*(A(J,K,I}*_(5./2.))*GAM*GA_,)/(Ib.*(I.-(%(,J,_,,




































































ii"{bi ,,KTI-IUU, ) 1o,10,2(i, 3
,,(J,_,I):(8,*HI*H*H*TO*CK)/(KI*X(a)*X(3))
I_ {,_(_,K, I )-I. O) 530 ,503 ,503
u(w,^,I):SC;hl(t3(d,K,I))
C3:.ui









.'FilL (n,It'..,.:.) dl,r<l, (CO:_"(_(J,_,I),I-I,-R)
t <,,'_1 • _iLJL
, _ 2_ U:i,;'
....... >',= i:i,,5
bl A_ I ,b
..<( .i. )_L, TANT,_-(U,_IG (,J, K, I ) )
j(._: ;;,5 L:I,2
;_(_,rC,I)={_.'HI.R*H*TO*CK)/(KI*X{L)w_X{L))




__LU _,_, 1 ):i .+ (P I*P I,GAN:*GAW,)/_W.
LpU [L_ _)2
.;_ Ub_,_,_,i_:I.+(_Pi*(_(d,_,,i)**(5./_.))*6A_i*GA_Z)i(i_:_..(i.-(,'(,J,K,Z
i } ) ) ) } /][Al_(I_t4,_<, i) )









_ (._): _X (I)*r I (2}-X (2)*F 1(1) )/(X (1)-FI (I }-× (2)+FI (2))
:_(J,_,I):(H,.*HI*I_*H*T()*CK)/(HI*X(b)*X(3))
_;(d,_, _ ):.b*_'I*SC_RT (A (J,K, I ) )
iF (A (v,K_ I )-_. )6b_b7_6{,
CELO (v,K, I ):I • ÷ (PI*PI*GA_*GAM)/b4,
<_u 1L.. o8
uL_(5 (_,R, i }:x .+ ( (PI* (;_(J,K, I )** (3,/2° ) )*6A_I*GA_) / (16.* (I,-( '_(._,_.,
I) ) )))/TAN(U(._,K,_))
C(J,_,I)r.so_T(ABS(DELO(J,K,I)))
[;(d,_,, I )-(C (J,K, I ) )* (5IN(B (J,K, I } ) )
I_ {_u_(D(d,_,l))-l,)69,69,26
F (d,_.l) -'_--',_ t_' ' '_ -_-,.(C_ ,K,l})












bl _F, i _.:STAt41 .l.+ 1 •
IF {Si_IRTI-IuUU.)2_,2_,2C_4








L (,a,_, 1 )=S(_,< I (I_(,J,_,,I ) )
(..5.i.,ji
i_ (_o.,(<.(J,,x, i)-X(3) }-C3)031,631,o32
LL_bi_o_w,K, l)-.(38g_L_6888
_o_ Tv ,cu w-_,
LOI_O(_,K, i ):, illlllll
L_O I_ 2004
LOML_ (w, K, 1 ):. 77777777
'._('TO 2004
CLJ_,G(,a,K, I )-. 99999999
c_t_ [_ 2004
fiOiv,(,_ _,K, I )-,_dS(x (_))
•F (.(..,K, i)-l.)20UW,bl)h,50c_
C t;J_L,_ ,K, i }- •uG606_..e6.
_.0 _wT ,,, t.Jg
,',l- l-{{a.(t_, lOi }
iii, il_. _o,I09)
















C _AbA LUF'_T!<A_. t _\!A(I. j..__j......... _.,. r.., #:._nJ_,GITUUINAL..... VIB..ATIO: PE_-E_F_C_.)
c'r_i I ,',T T(') (_i) ,C jL_u-:uul'll";E kU_< Ut'_STAE, LE VALUI.zS OF THRUST FpEGuE,,CY, .........
Ct,_/_iwEkATlul_ OF "; CASES (_ INAL_I_;ISSI,(3LE), INVOLVING l#O(" V_LbLb,
T.T_,,_ _'-,T 1 u (P I, R, _i, lO, _.K, F<l, GAN, O_G, F;, N)
Uii_Lr_,:DlOll O;,u(2()p2U,3) _COMG(.'U,20,3),_,,_ ._.tg,-_ "(l,3),[3(20p2Op3),r)FL._(d.u
1,,-U,5),C(2(1,ZU,3),D(2UP20,5),F(2ue20,3),BETA(20,20,3),FI(41,_'.(4}
I01 Ful(f'-_Ai (20×,ovHTA'JLE OF UNSTABLE VALUES OF THE THRUST F;4EQUE;:CY F,,
fix LuuHTION (91), NAD PER SEC,e//,4Xp2HJ,p4Xe2HK,pSX,IOHCOMEGA (_.),
215,_,IuHCOWEuA (2),IOX,IOHCOMr_GA (3)e//)
lu£ FLr<I"Ai (ZIS, JE20.8//)
lu5 r-cl_,',,I (IOX,d_JHFIRST CASE_ L_JWER CASE M EQ[IAL I, LOWER CASE I_'E,wwA
1L 1, (CASL _,0I" ADr_ISSIPLE)._///)
1_,4 kL_<i,,_ (1,}X,bo!!SLc()ND CASE, LOwEI_ CASE N EQUAL 2, LOWER CASE h r...._u
i'LL- 1,11)
,l,Ju F,_.r<. ,,_ (1UX,bL_Tf_IHO C;'SE, LOWER CASE M EOuAL 3, LO,_ER CASE r.; _-_u_
IL i,I/)
l_,o r_,,_:,,I (IUX,o_HFuUIkTH C:._SE, LOWER CASE f_ E_LJAL I, LOWER CASE N _o
Io/ /-_._:A, (I_,X,I_HFIFTH CASE, LuWER CASE ,'4EQUAL 2, LObER CASE ._.IL_wA
IL /, (CASE i_bl AUlXlSSI' [-_L.E) • ,///)
luo rL,H:_i (IOX,_3,1SIXTH CASE, LUWER CASE M EQUAL 3, LO_._EH CASE I'.!r-.uUA
I',. Z,ll)
lop iL, tK. ,,i (1UX,b/HSEVENTH CASE, LUv_ER CASE _ EQUAL 1, LOv;EP CASE _,_ r..C_
I_J_,L _,/I)
110 k(.i<;..,_,(IOX,bOHEIGHTFI C,'.SE, LOv_ER CASE M EOUAL;, LOWER CASE i_ r__L;
IAL o,7/)
111 F_,_; _,i (1UX,/,_4NINTH CASE, LOWER CASE M EQUAL 3, I_O'_ER CASE K,I LwuA
IL a, (CASE _UI ADMISSIEt_E),,///)




I t or_T I,_UE
.'._, 11 r_ (o,lOl)






,_i' I 'l C. (SeiU4)
_,k; J _:d,k




_-CKU (,,,_,,I )".:j* (Ui_G(J,K, I ) )
LLI_] I_.UL
_',_i I_. (b, l'Ji )
wi, ill ((),lOb)



































U( 9 u:l ,2
,_(,Jp_,,I):(_.4'F_I*R*H*TO*CK)I(_I*X(L)*X(L))
_i(,_,_,,1 ):.b*V_*S_RT (A (J,K, I ) )
i_ (A(,_,K,I)-I,)3L},31,3U
iF ( _(,J,K,I)-C2)300,301,301








IF (5 I,,hT-l. _ )35,35,325
CUf_l_ _,_,K, i )-. _3333633
_£ 1 j 20U1
F (J,_, I ):AS_i_(D{J,K, I) )





, (,_,_,, l )-',b*r'i*S_T(A(J,K,]_))
l_ ti',(_,K,l)-i.)3o,37,56




I) ) ) ) )vlAI_(Hiu,K,I))
C{,_,r_,i):SQ,_I (ABS(UELO(J,K,I}))
u(,_,_,,I):(C(,.,,K,i))*(SII_(B(J,K,I)))


















5T_i_T z:STAk ] I+I •






uL,i_i_ _,_, K, i )-, 08_L_888_ _,
_,C I_ 2OOl
LLMC {_,K, I )-.iiiiiiii
ub 1 _ PUG 1
t t,W,_..,__ ,K, I ) "- • _7777777
uL I,v 20UI
CL, M_, (_, K, I ):. 99999999
uc; I u 2001
IF (_,{_,K, I )-I. )2001,50l ,501
CC_l .i.. ,UE
L LI,,I i ,i,, ,UE













ST _< i:, I
;.ii):START*_OW_G(J,K,I ))

















h ( ,_, r,, i )= (d,*i_ I*t<*t1*TO*CK ) / (r_I*X (L) *X (L))
_(J,_, i):,b*Pi*SuHT(A(J,K,I)
I_ {A(u,K,i)-i,)40,41,40
_Z:2 • • *28
ilr (bl, vpt_.t I )-GZ)LI, tJO#50_1502.
t.,t.i.6 (,_, K i I ) -'i • + (i _ I*P I*GA_iOAlvi)/bu,.
',ILLO __, K t I )-'1 .+( (PI* (A ( JwK, I)** (3,/2°) )*G_M*GAH)/( 16.* (1.-( >,(u,_, ,L
I ) ) ) ) ) II'AN ([_ (J,K, i) )
C (O,i_, I )-5(IK i (ABS (DELO(J,K, I ) ) )
D(J,K, I ):(C {J,K, I ) ),i'(SIN (b (J,K, I ) ) )
iF {AO._(U(Owr,_1) )-l,)43w43Pii4
SIAi:<T-STA_T +. I
1_ (5 i,,RT-1 • u ) 45, qS, u,25
C (.iviO (,.,,K _ I )--• .53353333
_,_L;"[,'.; _UU. >
F (,.i,i',,l)-AS;l_(bCu,K,l))
_i "[,, t,,.,Kt £ )--(Z.IPiI*(F: (_ll_t _J )
FI (L.i=(OMOlw,i<,_l))I(A?>S(I.+Bi.TA(jIK_I) ) )
,<,(i..+ ,i.)-FI (L)
_,tS)_tXII)*i--I(2)-X(2)*FIII))/(XII)-FI(1)-X(2)+Fi(2))
_ {a,r,, I )= {8.*PI*RiH*TO*CK) I {HI*X (3)*X (3))
_ (,J,v,, I )-. !$*_ I*SL_RT (D (j,K, i ) )
ii.(A (,._,K i,i )-I. )4o _471 u,6
L,7:'-2;.._2t5
iF ( ;(j,K_I)-LZ)40U_402_402
_JLLC. ( _,K, i ) =l • + (f -_I *PI*f-_A_iGAM ) tb4.
l;tL6(_,K_I)-i,+((PI,I,(,",(J_K,I)i*{_./Z,))*G,AM*GA._)/(16.*(1.-(A(_,I_i















if (_,._ (Ol)-ml )19 / 19/2(J
X (1):_,(; _ )




{, (0,_, i ): (6.*v I*HiHITO*CK )/(KI )




k.{ i'it; (_,K, ii,)-.llllllll
c._t, I L, 20U2 on
¢_,_,,t.,__, K, I )_.'9(_99999 g
t,C I_ 20u
I_ (_ __,K, I )-l. )2(,U2,5_)2,502
%.£4'4k,(o,K, i)-.066D_)b06
(..Gr_ [ i, _b£-
(..,tJi'_l ._l_t.lfE.
v,_,,i "1_. {b,lO&)




















i,_A'-,A ((_NT_A. T r._AbS-!l_u_- ,. _,..rT.T..........
'_L;_h_UL.,TINF YUH Ur4SI'ABLE VALULS OF THRUST FREQUENCY,, EQUATIO _ (9..').
CC'i,_SI_ERATIbI"_ OF THREE (3) CASES, INVOLVING 900 VALUES.
t_bol,bvTIl,lL bmbTIi(PI,H,h,TO,LK,HI,GAM,OI'4G,P.,N)
OliiLl'_oiO_'_ 0_ku{20,20,3) ,CONG(-_O,zU,3) ,A(20,20,5) ,L_(20,20,3) ,DEUV_-_u
I ,ZU,.5) ,C (2U,ZU, 3) ,D(20,20,3) ,F (20,20,3) ,BETA (20,20,3) ,FI (4) ,X {4)
FO_r,4AI (20X,#OHTAULE OF UNSTABLE VALUES OF THE THRUST FREQUEr_CY FO
1R ICGU4TIOt'4 (92), RAD PER SEC.,//,4X,2HJ,pqXp2HK,,SX,IOHCOMEGA (I),
21UX,luHCO_E_A (2),10X,IOHCOMr.GA (3),//)
FC'Hi,I_i (215, 5E2u.8//)
Fc.:,,,tAI (20X,53HFII,_ST CASE, LUW£14 CASE M EQLIAL !.,//)
FOHJ'.,AI (20X,54HSECOND C_5E, i-OwiR CASE _4 EQUAL 2..,//)








X (i )-bTART* (Ui_;G(J,K, I ) )
A(,J,_,,I):(b.,HI.R*H*TO,CK)/(RI.X(L).X(L) )
t_ (j,K, I):.5*PL*SeRT(A (J,K, I ) )
IF (A(_,K, 1)-1.)30,31,3(.}
£.2.:2. *'26





C (J,_,, l ):SOiil" (ABb (DELO (J,K, I ) ) )
U(,J,K,I)-(CIO,K, I) )*(SIt',(8(J,K,I)))
iF (,o_,(U(J,l_,I))-l.)33,33,3_




F (U,_, i ):ASi|'4(O (J,K, I ) )
{'_t[+__,K, i)-(Z.IPI )*(F (J,K, i) )
£ ; {L)-(OMO(w,_,,I) )/(AF_S(2.-t{_.'[A(J,K, I) ) )
A (,3)--(X (l)*r 1 (2)-X (2)*FI (I))/(X (1)-FI (1)-X (2)÷FI (2))
,,(,J,r,, I):(t_.*I-'I*_*H*TO*CK)/(r<I*X(,.5)*X(3))
t_(,J,r,,i)-.b,Hi*S,_,Rl(A(O,K,I)
IF (,,(U,_,, I )-i. )3_, 57,36
t_C-i , **20
IF (_,(w,K,i)-UZ)3bO,_OI,_OI
dt L(.)(w,K, I )-1 .+(PI*PI*GAN,*GAM)/Ou,.
60 1 u 36
,.,EL.(,(,._,K, Z)-i,+( (P_*(.;_(J,K, I)**(_,/2,))*GAM*GAM)/(Ib,*(I,-(. (w_r_,
1) ) ) ) )/TAI_ (b (_J,K, _) )
b(u,r_,li:(C(w,K,_))*(Sli.,(_(O,K_l)))
IF {_(L5 (O,_, I } )-1. )3g,39,_



























































































































































L._( ,J, _,, I ) :. 5*HI*SL_RT (A (J,K _ I )
1_ (,"(._,K, I )-I. )5U,bl, bO
ii (c(_,K, L)-L.")SUO,3(I-3,303
t LL. _..,,K,i )=_. •+ (P_*PI*GAN*GAM)/{_(,,
L,( "I,; b,_






I_ (S |,-,KT-1. u )b5, bS, 525
LC_IC_ _,_,K, I ) :..}3333333
b(_ 1,..' 20U3
k (j,_, I ):ASzN (D(u,K, I ) )
!;ITA(,_,K,I):(_,/PI)*(F(J,K,I;)
Fi(L)z(O_G(,_,K,I))/(AbS(2.+Ht.TA(J,K,I}))
x (L+I }:F1 (L;
X(5):(X(1)_FI(2)-X(2)*FI(1))/(X(1)-FI(1)-X(2)+FI(2))
(J,_,, I ):(B.*PIw(R,_H_,TO*CK) / (RIw, X(3)_:X(3) )
_;(,_,_, i ):,b*HI*SC_RT(A (J,K, I ))
_F (A (_,K, I )-1, )5_,57,56
IF (L:(,_,K, i )-C2) 560, W03, _$03





u {,J,_,, I )-(C (J,K, i ) )*(Slh(b(J,K, I) ) )
F(J,_,, i ):AS_.i_(f)(J,K,I))
i_L I;_,K,I):{P,/PI)*(F(J,K,I})
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A ( ,J, i'.,, I ) " ( _._._PI*_;:*H*T()*CK ) / (r<I*X (3) *X (3) )
I} (,..(,..,iKpi),..i.O)_'-_'O-_'n''-_i_,...,,,., ._.j,.,..._
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GENERAL INFOEHATION ON SOLUTION
OF THE STABILITY EQUATIONS
The Constraints of the Computer P¢osram
To determine the _oo_ =f the !n_h_li_y equations a Fortran IV
p_ogEam using an accelerated variation of The Method of Iteration
was used. The iteration forumla was programmed so that if the
procedure does not i_erate to a walue that satlsfies the Instabili_
equatlons to a specified degree of accuracy for a 81ven case then
an easily spotted nonsense answer will be prlnted out for this case.
a. If after I0 _nitial 8_esses Dot one causes the argument of
the arcs_ne, thac appears as part of the functlon S in
equation (7), te be less than one then
•b°
CO_G(J,K,I) = .33333333
If the tnittal guess of _ ¢auses_B(J,K,I) = _a_12, the
arEmnent ef the trlEonoaetric functions within B in equation
(7), to be.greater than 228 them
GOMG(J,K,I) = .77777777




dO If after the specified number of £terat_ns (usually either
i00 or i000) the iterates are not equal to wlth_u a preset
value o£ each other and
(1) The boundary condition of the Matheau [_quation (1)],






• CO_(J,K,I) = .66666666
(2) The boundary condition is being met but all so that the
iterate of _, X(3), £s approximately equel to C{J,K,I)
= [A(0)] i_,[_quation (6)] tO within .01 then
c0_(j,K,I) = .8_B888&6
(3) The boundary ¢ondftio_ of O<a< I is Bet and X(3 )/C(J,KI, I)
then
:'_ C_G(J,K,I) = .IlUlIII
.::_
If £_erates of fl are equal to w_hin the preset value of each
other but the Matheau boundary eondiC£on is not being met
again
Q_(J,K,I) = °66666666
A-ll. The Iteratien Proct_ure
a. The Method of Itera_£on
The Iteration procedure used was an accelerated _ersien of
The Me,hod of I_eratton. In order that one might understand
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this variant a b_ie£ _eview of T_e _e_hod o£ Iteration is
given. (For a _re c0mplete develel_ent see ref. 3) Given
a £unct t_n
f(x) = 0
Om_ can always add a £uuctlem h(x)
f(x) + h(x) = h(x)
to ob_a£n
8(") = h(x)o
The simult_r_ous _olutious ef the result£ng equatf_
y = g(x)
y = h(x)
are r_ho real roots of
f(x) =o (refo I)o
To ££udcbemots of
f(x) = 0
by The ]_k_.bod of I_ratt_n,
y = h(x)
_st be r_wrtt_n in the form
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and for convera_ce th_ equations must satisfy the conditiou
Idx < d ]x_
where p is the de_txed _o_t o£
..c(z) -- 0,
The ++_erates are fo__wed by _ubsti_uting an approximate value,




A new approximate value of x is th_n derived from the equation




where C1 and C2 are a measure of the accuracy desired. I£
the slope of g(x) in the region o£ p is much smaller than















In Y_-_.JreA-i zhe sl_es of g(_) 8_I h(x)a_e bo_h o£ che
si_ while in Figmre A-2 _hey are of op_s£Ze s_n.
_£uZs (_o _ yo), (xI. yl),..,(_z_, y£)o6: lle on zhs curve
lie on the curve x = _(y) which _._ equivalent _ the curee
3' = h(x). When the slopes of the tramfun_clmm ha_e _ same
slSn, _tse _era_t_n foUowa a _epped pa_ (Fig.. A-I)s when ti,e
sl6pes ha_ oppe_it_ sLKa _ £tenzieu pzoceeds alert K a
zec_l_ spiral (_'L8- a..a).
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Unfortuuateiy, wh_m one _rltes £(x) ffi 0 In the form
out often haa. difficulty mak£n8 sure that the slope ef g(z)
is much lees than the slope of h{x) at the poin_ o£ £Rt_-
section aud also that y = h(x) can be easily wrltten in the
form x = H(y). Howe_r, L_ h(x) = x, then
f(x) = o
bee:Imps
f(x) + z ffi s(x) = x.
Nines usf=g the equatiAm y " z one gets the simultammus
If the slope o£ g(x) £8 _all or s_ro, then these equations
p_oduee a rapldly cew_ergiug tteratl.n procedure. For a
varian£ of _hi_ method involving der£vati_es see re£. 4.
b. An Accelerated Va_iatiou of the Method of Xteratf_u
Aa_Amr variant that will often accelezate the convergence
of the £te=at_m and deee net use derivatives has an add£tional




This method will be referred to as the Constructed lane
Acceleration o£ the Method o£ Iteration, This variant also
uses the two equations
y = S(x)
y=ffix
In this methodp two pointe on
Y = S(x)









The intersection o£ the line detezw£ned by the two points,




detezm_s the absc¢ssa of the th__rd pola¢. This p_ocess is
z_peaeed umt_l _:he =oot is de_e_,_d _.owi__hi,_the d_ed
degree of accuzaCyo












Y" Yz Yz " Yo
_ drab
Cambtnt_
wXth the eq_tXon of the line thresh the two iafttai points
c_e obtains am equatien solvable for z 2, the abscissa.of the
potm_ of __ctJRn ef these two lines. U_weyer, simce




x 2 is aa aEpze_zimt_toa of p, _he xto_ which le the ab_







Y " Yx Yz " Y_
x - x I x I -. x
OX*
" Yx Yx " Yo
x2 -Xyo- xyx
o_ ixz geueral, ___ .th Iterate is
%,,.ze(x..2) "_xn.,zs(%-z)
Restrict £oBg
















FiEure A-4 - Emneple of Case Where The Constructed
Line Acceleration Method Fails
F£g_rre A-5 - Another Case Where -_e Constructed Line
!01
$_nce the £u_:tion g(x) a_F_p_:t_.slly approaches tim li_
x=L
there is n_ lx_tnt of intersection between
y = g(x)
y=x2°
But there iS _m intersection b_tween
Y = S(x)
and
therefore, if the ln_e_se of the £unetion g(x) can be £ound_
the iteration equation tneco_s
P"(Yn-1 ) Yn,-2 " C(Yn-2) Yn.-1
x = s(yn) .
Anotho¢ £uncCion that the constructed line acceleration
method will _ot iterate properly is £11uscraeed in FiSure A-$.
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In _hls c_se the Iterati©n is preceedine to a root _. rear
"J.
then the des_d root p. However in ;=he cases dlagrs_d in
Figures A-4 and A-5 and in the case _here
Yl " Yo
X!_X O
if x o, the In_tlal guess of p. the desired root. is near
enough to p tl_n the equation
xn. 1 g(xn. 2) - xu. 2 g(xn. I)
% _-i " %-2 " + s(%
vill iterate z n to p as long as g(x) is a single valued
function and is defined on both sides of and at y = x.
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